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CHAPTER I 

BAPI'IST BEGINNWGS IN RICHMCJJD 

1780 - 1800 

Organized Baptist work began in Richmond in June, 1780. Several 
l 

families belonging to the Boar Swamp Baptist Church in Henrico County 

had moved into the Richmond area. The distance, the road conditions, and 

the modes of travel made it difficult for these people to worship regu-

larly at their church. Their pastor, Joshua Morris, also realized their 

proplem, During the month of June, 1780, he met with these folks at the 

home of Mr. John Franklin, located on the northeast corner of Carrington 

and Pink Streets in the east end of Richmonc. There were fourteen in 

attendance. Together they had prayer and religious conversation. It was 

at this meeting that the Richmond Baptist Church (now First Baptist} was 

constituted. The fourteen in attendance became the charter members. Of 

these, only four names have been preserved. These are Mr. John Franklin, 

1. The Boar Swamp Church, now known as Antioch Church, is 
located about three miles east of what is now Sandston, Virginia in 
Henrico County. 
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at whose house the church was constituted and frequently met; Mr. John 

Williams1 Mrs. Lewis; and Mrs. Martha Miller, at whose house the church 

also met periodically. Nothing else is known of this organizational 
2 

meeting. Nevertheless, out of these humble beginnings has develpped the 

Baptist ministry within the City of Richmond today. 

Richmond in 1780 was a city of 1,800 inhabitants, half of whom 

were Negro slaves. By this time the city already possessed a fascinating 

history. The first explorers under the leadership of Captains Christopher 

Newport and John Smith had appeared at the falls of the James River a few 

days after the landing at Jamestown on May 24, 1607. Although their expe-

dition was for the purpose of securing either gold or a northwest passage, 

they recognized the site as a desirable location for a future settlement. 

But it was not until 1609 that such an attempt was made, and it was short 
3 

lived. 

Although other settlements were attempted at the Falls, it was not 

until 1644-15, when the Assembly of Virginia ordered a fort to be erected 

there to keep back the Indians, that a permanent settlement was finally 

established. It was named Fort Charles in honor of King Charles of England. 

The outpost had a shaky existence until 1676 when Captain William Byrd took 

2. H. A. Tupper (ed.), Iba. E3 rst Centurl' o.f. Iha. F1 rst Baptist Church 
Qf. Bichmopd, ¥jrg1nia (Richmond a Carlton McCarthy, 1880), PP• 143-146 (here
after cited as Tupper, First Church). 

3. w. Asbury Christian, Richmond He:t:. Eas.t. and,Preqent (Richmonds 
L. H~ Jenkins, 1912), PP• 1-2 (hereafter cited as Christian, Richmond). 
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charge. Byrd had brought to the Colony of Virginia 122 persons. For this 

he had incurred the favor of Governor William Berkeley. Berkeley made 

Byrd an offer. If Byrd would settle fifty well-armed, able-bodied men at 

Fort Charles, Berkeley promised a grant of 7,351 acres of land, beginning 

at the mouth of Shoekoe Creek and running up the James River several miles 

and north of it a considerable distance. Byrd fulfilled the conditions 

and received the land. In 1687, another tract of land, consisting of 956 

acres, beginning on the east side of the Shockoe Creek at its mouth, and 
4 

extending up the creek and down the James, was given to Captain Byrd. 

Much of the present site of Richmond is located on these tracts of land. 

As the frontier moved westward, Fort Charles became a trading 

center. Because of this, the site grew in importance. More and more people 

moved into the area. In April, 1737, Major William Mayo laid off the tO'ln, 

into thirty-two squares, four wide and eight long, and each contained four 

lots. Streets running north and south started with what is now Seventeenth 

Street and went eastward to what is now Twenty-fifth Street. They were 

numerically ntmlbered. The streets running east and west were named by 

letters of the alphabet. These began with what is now Cary Street, then 

called "D" Street, and continued northward to what is now Broad Street, 

then "W' Street. The name Richmond was given because of the similarity to 

4. Samuel Mordecai, Ri chmand in. 13¥,'"<ialla ~ ( Rich.inond a The Dietz 
Press, Republished from the Second Edition of 1860 in 1946), P• 17J 
Christian, Richmond, PP• 4-5. 
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that of Richmond-on-the-Thames in England. Despite these early beginnings 

Richmond was not incorporated as a town officially un·Ul May 15, 1742. On 
5 

that date Richmond received her charter from George III of England. Even 

then it was not a city but a town. It was not until 1782 that Richmond was 
6 

incorporated as a city. 

Prior to this time Richmond was seriously considered and finally 

established as the capital of Virginia. The first serious consideration 

for such a move was brought up in 1746 when the public buildings in Williams-

burg were destroyed by fire. However, it was decided to rebuild in Williams-

burg and the matter was shelved for more than a quarter of a century. Before 

the matter received its full consideration, the Revolutionary War had erupted. 

The growing desire for independence and the need for a provisional form of 

government drew delegates to Richmond on March 20, 1775 to consider arming 

the colony and then again on July 17 to form a provisional government. 

War came. The provisional government became greatly concerned over the 

defenseless position of Williamsburg. Fearing a major loss at this loca

tion, the Assembly ordered the capitol to be moved to Richmond. An act to 

this effect was passed in May, 1779. In May, 1780, one month before the 

beginnings of Baptist work in Richmond, the first session of the General 

Assembly was held in that city. The seat of the government was officially 

5. Christian, Richmond, PP• 71 9. 

6. Mordecai, Richmond 1o. ~ooQ.a.oa. ~ P• 22. 
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What was Richmond like at this time? In a let~er Wl'itten by a Mrs. 

Edward Carrington who had recently become a resident of the city the follow-

ing description is givens 

It is indeed a lovely situation, and may at some future 
period be a great city, but at the present it will afford scarce 
one comfort of life. With the oxception of two or three f smi
lies, this little town is made up of Scotch factors, who inhabit 
small tenements here and there from the river to hill, some of 
which looking ••• as if the poor Caledonians had brought them 
over on their backs, the weaker of whom were glad to stop at the 
bottom of the hill, others a little stronger proceeded higher, 
while a few of the stoutest and boldest reached the summit •••• s 

It was to this city, with the above history and character, that the Baptists 

came and initiated a work that has been an influential factor in Richmond's 

history since its conception. 

In 1780, Baptist work in Virginia was still a relatively new phenom

enon. It was of a limited nature and generally held in disrepute by the 

general public. The first inroads of organized Baptist work occurred at 
9 

the hands of the General Baptists in Prince George County sometime between 

January l and March 25, 1715 by Rev. Robert Norden, a recent arrival from 

7. Christian, B1cbmond, PP• 11-19. 

8. I.bid.., P• 15. 

9. The General Baptists was one of the two types of Baptists in 
England, so called and identifiable because of their belief of general 
atonement, i.e., that Christ died for all. They were principally Arminian 
in theological orientation. 
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10 

England. How long the Baptists had beer. in the Colony prior to this is 

a debatable question. Most historians believe that they did not arrive 

in Virginia until late in the seventeenth century, and that there were no 
11 

Baptist organizations prior to 1695. However, at least one church his-

torian, w. B. Hackley, leans toward the co~cept that Baptists had been in 

the Colony since the early days with even the strong possibility of some 

sort of organized Baptist endeavor prior to the 1695 or 1715 date. He 

believes that there was some such activity as early as 1628 and certainly 
12 

by the 1670's. Unfortunately, there is no record of any church being 

organized until 1715. Once the beginning was made, Baptists experienced 

religious intolerance and political pressure in Virginia. Around 1742, 

as a result of this intolerance and as a result of an epidemic, most of 

the General Baptists moved to North Carolina. There they were soon ab-

sorbed by the Particular and Separate Baptist groups which entered North 

10. w. B. Hackley, "Traditional Baptist Work in Virginia," 
Re1'giouq. Herald, Vol. CXXXVII, No. 46, December 3, 1964. The date was 
1714 by the Old Style Calendar which counted any day prior to Ma'.'C'ch 25 
as being in the year before. 

11. Richard Cook, I.he. St-Ory a.f. :the. Baptists .1.o. All Ages. and. 
Countrje5 {Baltimore: H. M, Wharton, 1884), P• 214; Garnett Ryland, Iha 
6ap:t1sts Qf.V1rginia 169.9.-192.6.(Richrnondt The Virginia Baptist Board of 
Missions and Education, 1955), P• 1 (hereafter cited as Ryland, Virginia 
Bapt1 s;ts) • 

12. Hackley, "Traditional Baptist Work." 
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Carolina around the middle of the eighteenth century. 

7 

The second group of Baptists to establish work in Virginia was the 

Particular Baptist group 9 often called Regular Baptists. This work began 
14 

at the Opecken Creek in Frederick County, Virginia in 1743. It was 

originally a General Baptist church established by several families who 

had migrated from Maryland. Soon, however, they embraced Particular 

Baptist theology, tenets, and practices, and affiliated themselves with 

the Philadelphia Association which was a Particular Baptist association. 

From this church, the Mill Creek Church, Particular Baptist work spread 

in all directions. By 1772, the Ketockton Association, reporting thirteen 
15 

membership churches with over eleven hundred members, was formed. Par-

ticular Baptists were to continue as a separate movement until 1787 when 

13. William L. Lumpkin, Baptist Eoundatlons 1.c. tb..e. South (Nashvilles 
Broadman Press, 1961), P• 64. The Particular Baptists were the second and 
strongest group of Baptists in England. They came into this country princi
pally in New England and around Philadelphia. They were so called and iden
tifiable because of their belief in a limited atonement, i.e., that Christ 
died only for a select few who had been predestined for salvation. The 
Particular Baptists were principally calvinistic in theology. The Separate 
Baptists developed out of "The New Lights" which was an emotional, zealous 
group having emerged out of the religious revival known as the Great Awaken
ing in the early 18th century. The Separate Baptists were zealous and en
thusiastic; they emphasized the necessity of the new birth, the authority 
of the Scriptures, and the leadership of the Holy Spirit in the lives of 
God's people; and they were fearful of formal creeds and adopted no official 
confessions of faith in their early years. 

14. This is now Berkeley County, West Virginia. 

15. Ryland, Virginia Baptists, PP• 9, 18-200 



a 
they united with the larger Separate Baptists to form the ''United Baptist 

16 
Churches of Christ in Virginia." 

The Separate Baptists, by far the most zealous and 1nf luent1al 

group, entered Virginia as a little group under the leadership of Shubal 

Stearns. They came from Tolland, Connecticut, in 1754 and settled for a 

time on Cacapon Creek, Hampshire County, in northern Virginia. There, 

they tried to establish a church. However, disappointment caused by poor 

attendance and the uncooperative spirit of the neighboring Boptist churches, 

Mill Creek and Ketocton of Particular theology, led Stearns and his gro1?p 

to migrate farther south to tho Sandy Creek area of North Carolina. Thero 

the work became established. Because of th& evangelistic zeal of the 

people, this Baptist work spread rapidly. In 1758 it spilled over into 

Virginia. By 17601 the Dan River Church was constituted and became the 

first Separate Baptist church in Virginia. Except for a few missions, the 

Separate movement in Virginia was virtually inactive until 17~~. In that 

year some people in northern Virginia requested Separate preachers to come 

to their area. They heeded the call and went !nto Culpeper, Ora;ige, Spot-

sylvania, Caroline, Hanover, and Goochland Counties. Many converts were 

won to the Christian faith. In 1767, organized Separate work began in this 

area with the fo:mation of the Upper Spotsylvania C~u?ch. More were soon 

to follow. By 17711 at least seventeen churches had been organized, and 

16. R. B. Semple, &. Hi s+-0rJt a.f. t!la a!..aa. and. Ptngr0 ss o.f. the. 
BaptSats ai. lUrgioSa. revised and extended by G. w. Beale (Riehmonda 
Pitt and Dickinson, 1894). P• 101. 



Separate Baptist work had penetrated into at least twenty counties in 
17 

the Old Dominion. 

9 

Prior to 1770 all Separate churches in Virginia and the Carolinas 

belonged to the Sandy Creek Association. It was agreed at the annual 

meeting of the Sandy Creek Association in 1770 to divide the Association 

into three bodies 9 one in each state. In Virginia, twelve churches sent 

representatives to Elijah Craig's house in Orange County in May, 1771 an:i 

formed the General Association of the Separate Baptists in Virginia. The 

Separates continued to multiply. This, however, did not occur without 

struggle. At least forty-three Baptist preachers were imprisoned because 

of their beliefs by 1778. Nevertheless, by 1774 there were more than 

fifty Separate churches in twenty-eight of the sixty counties of Virginia 
18 

with a combined membership of approximately four thousand. 

One of the notable leaders in the expanding ministry of the Sepa

rate Baptists was Elijah Baker of Lunenburg County. Shortly after his 

baptism in 1769 Baker, filled with an evangelistic zeal, set out to estab-

lish new churches in areas where none previously existed. He journeyed 

into the Peninsula below Richmond, where he was instrumental in establish

ing at least five churches. One of these was the Boar Swamp Church in 

17. Lumpkin, fiafct1st Fnundat'ons, PP• 10-31; 91-97. 

18. Ryland, Vjrginia Baptista, PP• 51-52, 95. 
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Henrico County in 1777. Three years later, the Richmond Baptist Church 
19 

was founded as an off-shoot of the Boar Swamp Church. 

Unfortunately, little authentic information on the initial decades 

of the Richmond Church has been preserved. The earliest Record Book of 
20 

the church was lost, if there ever was one. The newspapers offer little 

information durin9 these first two decades of the church's history. Prior 

to 1790, there are also no records of the meetings of the Dover Baptist 
21 

Association, which was organized in 1783 and through which the Richmond 

Church conducted its co-operative ministry on the district level. On the 

state level, denominational life centered in the General Association of 

19. 

20. 
year 1825. 

I.bid., P• 114. 

The earliest Record Book in existence today begins with the 
It contains the Minutes of the Business Sessions of the church. 

21. Virginia is divided into a number of District Associations. 
The churches in a certain ar~~ are joined together voluntarily for the 
purpose of strengthening and advising one another and of sharing together 
a cooperative ministry. In the early days there v1as only a few such 
associations, each extending over large areas. As the number of churches 
increased, new associations were created thus narrowing the geographical 
limits. Today there are 44 associations in Virginia. The Dover Associa
tion originally included all churches in the .lower half of that portion 
of the State north of the James River. Its formation will be discussed 
later. Rich.~ond churches on the north side of the Ja~es River remained 
a part of -~his Association until the Richmond Association was formed in 
1951. The churches. constituted south of the Jsmes in what is now South 
Richmond belonged to the Middle District Association until 1951 when 
they too became a.part of the Richmond Association. 



Separate Baptists from 1771 to 1783. From 1783 to 1799 the central 
22 

11 

organization for the State was the General Committee. Unfortunately, 

the minutes of these organizations do not include local church records as 

such. Therefore, the history of Rich~on<l Baptists during the first two 

decades must be based on generalizations gleaned from the infoxmation 

available. Nevertheless, such information does provide some insight into 

the mind and life of Baptists in Richmond. 

Vv11en the Richmond Baptist Church was organized in 1780, it was the 

second organized church of any denomination in the city and the first to 

have a preacher regularly officiating. St. John's Episcopal Church was 

the first church established in Richmond, but it was considered as a 

branch of Curl' s Church in Henrico Cotr."ty 1mtil 1785. In that year a 

vestry was appointed, a resident pastor came, and regular periods for 
23 

worship were established. other denominations did not begin work in 

Richmond u~til after 1790. The Roman Catholics and Jews each began work 

in Richmond in 1791. Four years later the Society of Friends established 

a ministry in the city. Methodiets soon fo !lowed and beg3n to thrive in 

Richmond in 1798 when the city was made a station. By 1793 the Presby-
23 

terians were also solidly established under the leadership of John Blair. 

22. Blanche Sydnor White (compiler), F1 t'i.t. !lap.tis.:t.. Church l.18.0.-1.95.5. 
(Richmn~dt Whittet and Shepperson, 1955), P• 7 (hereafter cited as White, 
fjr5t Baptist.). The establishment and work of the Gen~ral Committee will 
be discussed later. 

23. Tupper, First. Church, p. 51. 

24. Vlliite, First Baptist, PP• 16-17. 
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Thus. for its first deeade 9 the Richmond Baptist Church was one of two 

existing churches, the first to have a resident pastor and regular 

scheduled periods of worship. 

For the first three years of its organizational existence the 

Richmond Baptist Church operated as an outpost of the Boar Swamp Church. 

In all probability, preaching at the Richmond Church during this period 

was on a monthly or semi-monthly basis. The small number of members 

probably made it impossible to support properly a pastor. However, in 

July, 1783 Joshua Morris purchased a half-acre lot on the south side of 

Main Street at Second Street for 11 11,000 pounds of Nett Crop tobacco 9 11 

and soon thereafter moved his residence to Richmond. He continued as 

the pastor of the Richmond Church until 1786 when he moved to Kentucky. 

Little is known of the development and progress of the church under the 

leadership of Joshua Morris since records are not available. It can be 

25 

reasonably assumed that the Richmond Church 9 being organized as a Separate 

Baptist church9 would have the same basic characteristics and tenets as 
26 

other Separatist churches. Further light on their tenets of faith as 

Baptists is seen in the answer given by the General Committee in 1789 to 

the query from the Henry Association 9 "What is the constitution of the 

Baptists?" The General Corrmittee replied• 

25. I.bid.., PP• 10-11. 

26. See footnote describing Separate Baptists on P•· 7. 



We answer the Bible, there is none like it. Human 
creeds and systems in comparison thereto are like ehaf f to 
wheat. A bible Baptist is the best appellation for us •••• 
Neither this committee nor any association have any right 
to disrobe churches of that independence. The articles in 
which we all agree are as follows• 

l. That there is but one eternal God. 
2. That in the Godhead are three distinct persons. 
3. That Jesus Christ is properly God. 
4. That the scripture is a divine revelation of 

the will of God. 
5. That all Adam's posterity are universally 

depraved. 
6. That nothing atones for sin but the blood of the 

Lamb• 
7• That the righteousness of Jesus Christ imputed 

alone, can justify us before God• 
s. That a moral change of heart is absolutely 

necessary to prepare us for the enjoyment of God in time 
and eternity. 

9. That repentance for sin should always precede 
baptism. 

10. That no water baptism is valid but that of 
dipping the body in water in the name of the Trinity. 

11• That self denial and gospel obedience are 
necessary in religion. 

12. That there is a general judgment appointed by 
God, where all Adam•s race will have their audit and hear 
their final doom.27 

13 

Then, as now, churches generally adopted certain rules by which the 

members agreed to be governed in their church relationship• Although no 

records are available concerning a constitution and by-laws of the Richmond 

Church, records are available concerning the constitution and by-laws of 

the Elk Creek Church in Kentucky. This church was constituted under the 

27. From a letter to the Henry Association from the Baptist 
General Cornmi ttee of Virginia in 1789, as found in Minutes c.f. the. StrayL
herry Aasoc1atioo, 1787~1822, P• 21. 
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leadership of Joshua Morris in 1794. Dr. White, in the history of First 

Baptist Church, says .. It is a reasonable supposition that he (Joshua 

Morris) carried over to his church the pattern of organization which he 

followed in 'gathering' the Richmond Baptist Church." On the basis of 

this supposition, Dr. White suggests the following.as the probable cove-

nant and rules adopted by the Richmond Church in June of 1780a 

We, ••• thinking it most for the glory of God and the 
good of each other, after fasting and prayer, were regularly 
constituted into a church of Jesus Christ by the aid of our 
beloved brother, Joshua Morris, agreeably to a Regular 
Baptist (for the Richmond church the words Separate Baptist 
would probably be more correct at this point) congregation 
of Faith, so far as it agrees with the word of God. We 
agree to hold society meetings every lord's Day for prayer, 
praise.and public speaking. 

We adopt the following rules which, with God's help, 
we shall endeavor to observe in our church relationshipa 

1. Resolved, That personal offenses between members 
shall be settled as the Lord directs in the eighteenth 
chapter of Matthew. 

2. Resolved, That any member neglecting to attend 
our regular business meetings without a lawful excuse shall 
be dealt with for such neglect. 

3. Resalyed, That when the church is in session every 
member shall keep his seat in silence, and if anyone wishes 
to speak, he shall rise to his feet and address the modera
tor. Every motion must first be seconded. 

4. Resalyed, That strictly private business of the 
church shall be attended to in private with closed doors.28 

The progress of the Richmond Church during the early years remains 

somewhat vague as well. Although Joshua Morris was probably uneducated, 

280 White, First Baptist, pp. 7-8. 



"he was a minister of earnest sp!ri t, readily embracing and diligently 
29 

15 

seeking opportunities of useful labor." In all probability the church 

experienced spiritual and numerical growth under his leadership. The 

congregation met in prl vate houses until it subseq119ntly settled in the 

Hall over the Market House on Seventeenth and Main Streets. Exactly when 

the move occurred is unknown, but it seems that this Hall was used until 
30 

around 1798 when thP. first meeting house was built on Cary Street. 

At the outset of Joshua Morris' ministry in Richmond, the Revolu-

tionary War was very real for the people of the capitol. When lDrd Corn-

wallis invaded the State, Richmond shared in the responsibilities of pro-

viding a portion of the 29300 militiamen called for by the legislature 

for the defense of the State. The women of Virginia were busy spinning, 

weaving, and dyeing cloth, and making stockings and suits for the new 
31 

recruits. During 1781 most of the able-bodied men were away in the 

army. On January 5 Richmond was captured by the British under Benedict 

Arnold, who pillaged, plundered, and burned ~uch of the toYm. Finally in 

October, with Cornwallis• surrender at Yorktown, the war crone to an end, 
32 

and the process of rebuilding the city was begun. It can be reasonably 

assumed that the Baptists, though small in number, shared both in the 

29. Tupper, Eixst Cbnrcb., P• 112. 

30. Ibid.., P• 147. 

31. !bid.., PP• 47-49. 

32. Christian, Ri'=bmcc1., PP• 21-23. 
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defense and in the rebuilding of Richmond. 

By the end of the Revolutionary War, Baptists in Virginia had 

experienced much growth. Thirty-seven new churches in twenty-eight 

different counties were established during this period. This caused a 

problem in relation to the General Association. It was extremely diffi-

cult for rep~esentatives from these new churches to attend the meetings 

of the General Association because of distance and poor travelling condi-

tions. It wao th~s decided in 1776 to divide the General Association 

into four districts. However, some central organization was needed to 

co-ordinate the work on a State level and to be the spokesmen for Virginia 

Baptists in their struggle for full religious freedom. A proposal was 

made during the 1783 meeting of the General Association to form a General 

Cow.mitteeo The tasks of this Committee were set forth as being& to devote 

its attention to matters of general concern; and to act as guardian of the 

rights of Virginia Baptists in the struggle against religious discrimina-
33 

tion. The Committee defined its purpose in 1791 in the following manners 

Look not upon us we beseech you, as your spiritual head. 
We disclaim sll such power over the associations or churches. 
We desire you to view us, only as your spiritual mouth, to 
speak in your i:ause to the State Legislature, to promote the 
interest of the Baptists at lar~, and endeavor the removal 
of every vestige of oppression. 

33. Ryland, Virgioja Saptists, PP• 120-122. 

340 Minutes o.£. the. Baptist General Cammjttee oi. Vjrg1nSa, 1791, 
P• 8 (hereafter cited as M..a.G..c..). 
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Richmond Baptists were represented on the General Committee by their 

pastor, Rev. John Courtney. 

The General Committee kept up a flow of petitions and memorials to 

the General Assembly of Virginia. Thses included petitions against the 

incorporation of religious societies, proposed laws for general assessment 

for the support of religious bodies, and the Vestry Law which authorized 

marriage by the clergy of the Episcopal Church only. In 1785, amendments 

were made to the Marriage Law by the General Assembly which authorized 

marriage by the clergy of all denominations. The general assessment bill 

was defeated by the Virginia Assembly the same year. The Baptist denomi-
35 

nation was the only one which opposed such a tax. In December, 1785 

the Act for Establishing Religious Freedom was passed. This made further 

attempts to unite church and state impossible. The next step in breaking 

the barriers of religious discrimination came in 1787 when the incorpora-

tion act was repealedo This gave all denominations equal footing, whereas 

under this law the Episcopal Church was favored. This left only one re-

maining barrier to be removed for the complete destruction of religious 

discrimination. This was in relation to the glebe laws. "The glebes were 

the homes and farms for the residences and support of the ministers" of 

the Established Church (Episcopal). They had been acquired in each parish 

35. Lumpkin, Ba.pH st Eoundati.o.Ils., PP• 115-118. 
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36 

by the taxation of its citizens. 11 It took several years before these 

laws were repealed by the Virginia Assembly. Each year the General Com

mittee appointed several individuals "to make a vi9orous exertion, for 

the sale of the glebes and free occupation of the churches by all reli-

gious societies." Elder Courtney of the Rich.mood Church served on this 
37 

special committee in 1790. Year after year this special committee 

could only report th&t the General Assembly rejected their petitions. 

Finally, a petition was granted. The success of the undertaking was 

recorded in the Miuutes .. a.f . .the. Bapti at General Commit.tee a£. Yi rgi nip of 

17991 

Upon report made to the General Committee, it appears 
that the prayer of our Memorial to the last General Assembly 
(for the repeal of those laws past since the revolution, 
vesting the Glebe lands, etc. in the hands of the Episcopal 
c~urch) is granted. Resolved therefore, that the report is 
satisfactory.38 

With the repeal of the glebe laws, the General Com.~ittee had concluded 

its basic and primary purpose for existence. As a result, the General 

Committee was dissolved. However, before they disbanded, they recommended 

to the different district associations ltto take into consideration the 

expediency of instituting and continuing a general annual meeting of the 

state of Virginia, for promoting the cause of Religion, and for preserving 

36. Ryland, Virginia Baptists, PP• 125-130. 

37. M. a. G.. C.., 1790, P• 5. 

38. Il21.d.., 1799, P• 3. 
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union and harmony amongst the churches." 

19 

During the l790's two other matte~s of L~portance were considered 

by the General Committeeo One was in regards to th9 problem of hereditary 

slavery. A query was brought before the General Co:n.~ittee in 1790 on this 

problem. The resolutions committee could not agree on the subject. They 

asked John Leland to write a resolution to which they agreed. The resolu-

tion declared: 

That slavery is a violent deprivation of the rights 
of nature, and is inconsistant with a republican government, 
and therefore recom~end it to our brethren to make use of 
every legal measure, to extirpate the horrid evil from the 
land, and pray almighty God, that our Honourable Lagislature 
may have it in their power, to proclaLm the general jubilee, 
consistent with the principles of good policy.40 

However, there were differences of opinion for in the following year the 

issue was discussed again, and a request was sent out polling the churches 
41 

for their view~ on the subject. Finally in 1793 after considerable 

debate, the General Com.rdttee voted by a large majority 11that the subject 
42 

be dismissed from the committee, as it belongs to the legisl~tive body." 

No further word on the subject is recorded in the available minutes of the 
43 

General Committee. It is reasonable to assume that the matter was dis-

missed by them in 1793. 

39. I.bi.d.., P• 4. 

40. lb1d. s 1790,. PP• 5-8. 

41. lbid.., 1791, P• 5. 

42. Ibid.., 1793, P• 4. 

43. There are no available minutes of the General Committee be
tween 1793 and 1799. Nothing on the slavery issue is recorded in the 
1799 minutes. 
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The final matter of concern was in relation to tho ostablish."?lent 

of a seminary of learning. .The issue was raised in 1792, and a committEn 

was appointed to bring bacJ~ a plan for consideration in the next year's 

session. The plan suggostod in 1793 included the appointnent of fourteen 

trustees who in turn would solect seven others from outside of the denom1-

nation. The entire group was to have authority to appoint substitutes in 

case of death, failure, or rosignat1on. A plan for the establishmont of 

the seminary was nuggested to them. Thoy were authorized to make any 
44 

correction to tho plan they deemed wise and then to put it into effect. 

Thus, a movement towarri religious education was sat in prog:rens. 

Although little is known of the direct participation of the Baptists 

of Richmond in the matters of the General Committee. they were represented 

for the most part on the Comitte'-!. Most assuredly the discussions and 

decisions were also reflections on their thoughts and concerns. A number 

of insights into the t~inking of Richmonders can also be learned by the 

actions and discussions in the Dover Baptist Association to which the 

Richmond Church belonged. 

In 1776, the General Association of Baptists in Virginia divided 

into four districts. At first only tha southwest actually formed a dis

tinct district. The other Separate churches did not form distinct districts 

at first because of the necessity for unity of counsel and action in their 

44. fl.• a. G.. C..t 17921 P• 6J 1793• P• 5• Further information 
on this was unavailable. 
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struggle against religious discrimination. In 1783 the two districts 

north of the James River divided, but held one joint meeting a year until 

1788 when they divided permanently. The Lower District took the name 
45 

"Dover." There were twenty-two churches, including the Richmond Church, 
46 

in the original Association. The Dover Association was for a time the 
47 

largest district association of Baptist churches in the United States. 

Although there arc no minutes of the meetings prior to 1790, J. s. Bosher, 

in writing the history of the Dover Associationt included the constitution 

on which basis the association was organized. It stated thats 

The Ministers and Messengers of the Association 1 

taking into consideration the great advantages that they 
have received by associations, in contracting acquaintances 
with individuals, hearing of the state and order of the 
churches, receiving counsel, solving queries, and removing 
difficulties, and believing that a certain regular mode of 
procedure, would be still more advantageous, do agree, that 
the following plan of government be observed ••• 

There then followed twenty steps outlining procedure and plan for governing 
48 

the meetings. The activities carried on within the meetings of the Dover 

Association were in line with the above description, and relate, especially 

through the queries, the problems and concerns facing the Baptists during 

the last decade of the eighteenth century. These in turn give some idea 

45. Ryland, Yirgin1a Baptists, PP• 120-121. 

46. .; • s. Bosher, t'Dover Baptist Association 1783-1941," p. 4. 

47. Woodford B. Hackley, "Dover Association," Encyclopedia a.£. 
Scuthez:n. Baptis:ts (Nashville: Broadman Press, 1958), II, p. 1461. 

48. Bo sher, "Dover Baptist," PP• 4-5. 
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as to their mind and character. 

In these early days, the formulation of proper church polity and 

practice was of utmost concern. Churches often raised questions on these 

subjects at the annual Dover Associational meetings. Some of the questions 

raised between 1790 and 1799 were: "Is a minister duty bound to serve a 

church who does not support him?" The answer was in the negative. "Can 

a member be properly chosen a Deacon, whose wife (if he has one) is an 

unconverted person?" With qualifications the answer was in the affirma-

tive• "Ought church business to be done in private or public?" The 

answer was qualified by the type of business to be discussed, most busi-

ness was to be handled as a private matter of the church. "VJhat shall be 

done with ma~bers, who remove from one church into the bounds of another, 

and rofuse to become members thereof?11 The recommendation was 11that such 

person be called upon by the most convenient church to render their reasons 

for not joining, and if they still refuse, that they be declared by such 

church not to be in eomnunion with them.'' 11 What is the proper mode of 

obtaining contributions for a gospel church?" It was here that it was 

pointed out that each member had the responsibility to contribute to the 

church where he belonged as God had prospered him. ''What are the essential 

qualifications for membership in a Baptist church?" The answer was "Repen-
49 

tance: Faith, and Baptism." Although it is unknown just which church 

49. Mi nutas. a.it.he. Dover B.apt19t Assocj atfon, 1790-1799 (hereafter 
cited as Dover. Mi cutes). 
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raised which questions, it is plausible to assume that the problems they 

raised were of common concern and interest. The answers given reflected 

the viewpoints of the churches represented. Among these was the Richmond 

Church. 

There were other questions raised dealing with the proper practice 

of Christianity in social relations and in personal piety. "If in deed 

and truth, the Word of God holds forth a covenant of grace, we wish to 

Jc.now the parties contracting, and the terms or conditions of said covenant?" 

11 ~Vhat is to be done with a member who shall, or has contracted a debt, and 

makes a conveyance of his property to evade the payment of the same? And 

what is to be done with a member who shall take such a conveyance?" 11What 

is the gospel direction concerning the Sabbath?" 0 How ought children to 

be educated?11 "Is there no restriction on believing Masters in the chas~ 

tisement of their servants?" "Would it not be good policy, as well as an 

act of justice for the Baptists to form a plan, for the general emancipa

tion of slavery among themselves?11 Concerning this last question which 

was raised in 1797, the following answer was givena 

We sincerely sympathize both as Christians and as citizens, 
with these unhappy people, and although we think it a delicate 
matter, we would not wish to be backward in promoting their 
happiness and liberty, upon cautious grounds we would therefore 
recommend to our brethren to unite with the Abolution society 
in proposing a petition to the General Assembly for their 
gradual emancipation upon sor.1e sane rational and benevolent 
plan.50 

50. I.bid.. 



It is evident from the above that a number of Baptists were concerned 

over slavery. How many of them united with the Abolition society as 

suggested is unknown. No further word on the emancipation of slaves 

appears in the records. 

24 

The Richmond Church called its second pastor, Rev. John Courtney, 

in 1788. Courtney was reared in King and Queen County. Before coming 

to Richmond, he had served as pastor of the Upper College Church, now 

Rehoboth, in King William County. He was forty-five when he became 

pastor of the Richmond Church. He served the church either as its 

exclusive or senior pastor until his death in 1824. Courtney was de-

scribed as being an humble, plain man without the advantages of early 

edueationo Nevertheless, the Richmond Church was greatly blessed under 

his leadership. The Church added regularly to its membership and reached 

the two hundred mark by 1790. From that date the increase was steady 

with at least some additions by baptism each year. At the conclusion of 

Courtney's pastorate in 1824, the church numbered eight hundred and twenty 
51 

mernberso 

Where the Richmond Church held its Sunday services during the early 

years of Courtney's pastorate is unknown. They were probably held either 

in the Henrico County Courthouse at twenty-second and Main Streets, the 

51. Tupper, First Ch11rcb, PP• 68, 117-123. 
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Mason's Hall at 1805 East Franklin Street, or in one of the apartments 

in the new Capitol Building. In 1794, the new First Market building at 

Seventeenth and Main Streets was erected. The congregation used the hall 

above the market until they moved into their own building on Cary Street 

between Second and Third Streets. When this move occurred, it is not 

certain. The tax assessor's books of 1798, 1799, and 1800 listed the 
52 

owner of the property as the "Baptist Meeting." Concerning the appear-

ance and location of the building, Samuel Mordecai said a 

One small wooden house, whith a shed at either end 
stood not far off, in which service was performed by 
Baptist preachers, for want of a batter place of worship. 
Its locality possessed the advantage of being near the 
Penitentiar5 pond-convenient for immersion-for it was then 
pure water. 3 

Thus, by the time the eighteenth century drew to a close, the 

Baptists were well established in the capitol of the Old Dominion. A 

great ministry was in progress, and was g1n:w1ing along with the city. 

52. White, First Baptist, PP• 12-13. 

53. Mordecai, Bic;hmand in.13¥.-Gane. ~ P• 99. 



CHAPTER II 

BUIIDING SOLID FOUNDATIClJS 

1800 - 1820 

Many of the basic foundations on which the work of Richmond Baptists 

has been built were laid during the early years of the nineteenth century. 

Policies in regazds to doctrine, church polity and practices, and social 

problems ware formulated. Missions, foreign, national, and domestic 

became firmly rooted in the Baptist way of life. The beginning of the 

Sunday school movement took root in Richmond. The Church provided itself 

with new and expansive facilities, and before the second decade drew to a 

close it gave birth to the Second Baptist Church. Membership increased, 

and Baptists became recognized and accepted by the populace of Richmond. 

Prior to 1802 Richmond was not considered as a very congenial 
1 

place for Baptists. They were not popular. In fact they were basically 

ignored. The newspapers were silent concerning their church and its acti-

vities. This is why the action of the General Assembly of Virginia in 

1. Christian, Richmond, P• 58. 
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December, 1802 was so surprising and explosive. The Assembly elected as 

its chaplain of the legislature John Courtney, pastor of the Richmond 

Baptist Church. This created no small stir among the citizens of Richmond. 

Many were furious because Courtney was elected instead of John D. Blair, a 
2 

well educated and respected Presbyterian minister. The aditor of Ihe. 

li.J:.gi,oJ.a. Gaz.e.t..te... Augustine Davis, wrote on the eleventh of December• 

There were three candii5ates nominated, of whom the 
Reverend, Mr. Blair was one, a gentleman of a liberal education. 
But knowledge and talent did not appear to be the object of the 
Assembly in this instance, fer Mr. John Courtney, o Baptist 
harranguer among negroes, was elected. I respect the teachers 
of all the various sects of Christianity, when I know them to 
be persons of information; when I know them to be capable of 
explaining the revelations of God. But when I behold an 
illiterate man appointed Chaplain, who most probably knows 
not a single proof which has been offered for the proof of 
the scriptures, who 1 am well assured understands not a 
single letter of those languages in which the divine revela
tion was divulged to man; and who is, therefore, incapable 
of teaching the Gospel; I know not whether to blame most 
the jud~~mt of the directors or the pres•Jmption of the 
elected. 

The editor of !he. Becotder, Callender, joined Davis in denouncing the 

chaplaincy of Courtneys 

Our wise Assembly, in search of a Chaplain, have 
dived to the very bottom and dregs of the clerical pro
fession•o•• That a choice so disgraceful may never be 
made again, the following specimen of the character of 
the Chaplain is submitted to an admiring world.4 

2. White, First aaptist9 P• 19. 

3. Iha. Yirginja Gazette, December 11 1 1802. 

4. Iha. Becorder, December, 1802. 
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Callender went on in his paper to present slanderous charges against 

Courtney in an effort to completely discredit him. He accused the minis

ter of cheating a widow in his congregation who was ill and destitute. 

He asserted that Courtney pocketed the money which had been given by the 

Church for her relief. He claimed that the matter had been investigated 

and that several members of the Church had repaid the money to prevent 

public knowledge of so foul a deed. No real evidence, just accusations,· 
5 

was reported. 

To these accusations. Mr. Courtney made no reply. Concerning his 

election as Chaplain, the editor of Iha. Vi rgj nia Arcms wrote a defense of 

the Assembty•s action and of Mr. Courtney. It was primarily directed 

against Davis and Ihe. Gazetteo He said a 

I shall omit discussing the characters of the clerical 
candidates from a conviction of that imperative command 
"Judge not," and conclude with some remarks on the editorial 
and anti-christian observations of the author. Had he 
possessed the slightest knowledge of Christian wisdom, such 
remarks would never have been made. It will no doubt, redound 
to the honor of the Legislature that what is called a liberal 
education did not influence their choice, but that they pur
sued the example of the author of religion who ••• paid no 
respect to this preparation •••• If such men then, in former 
days, were made valuable and proper instruments, is not the 
same Almighty source of wisdom yet in existence, rich unto

6 all who call upon Him, whether Jew or Greek, bond or free? 

Concerning Callender•s slander charge, Courtney must have felt that his 

6. Ihe. Yi rgi nia Argus, December, 1802. 
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innocence could only be justifiably established by people who knew his 

character, and especially by the widow who was involved. Vindication did 

come. In January, 1803, Ih.e. Examiner carried an affidavit signed before 

a notary by the woman. Instead of foul play, she told of Courtney's 

kindness and pastoral care. She said that he had used all the money 

placed in his charge to provide provisions and necessities for her relief. 

She further stated that he had supplied her with an additional five pounds 
7 

which undoubtedly was from his ovm pocket. 

The controversy, which ended with such a beautiful vindication, not 

only cleared Courtney, but seemingly cleared the atmosphere of religious 

prejudice. From this time forward, no more attacks against dissenters or 

their ministers were made by the press. Baptists gained in respect and 

recognition. On August 6, 1803,the·following notice gave evidence of thisa 

A few weeks ago the expression of "dipping adults" 
occurred in Ih.e.Examiner •. It was not intended by this 
phraseology to cast any censure or ridicule upon the 
Baptists. On the contrary, they are a much-respected 
class of men. 8 . 

On their part, the Baptists sought to maintain the respect of other 

people. They also desired to be good citizens and to support the civil 

government. In the 1808 meeting of the Dover Association they declared 

what they felt their relation to the civil government included• 

7. Iha Examiner, January, 1803. 

8. Ibid., August 6, 1803. 



l. It consists in the punctual payment of tribute or 
taxes. 

2. It tonsists in rendering such personal services~ as 

30 

may be requisite for the defense or preservation of government. 
3. It is our duty to pray for all that are i.n auihori ty. 
4. Men in authority are entitled to honor and respect. 
5o We are bound to render obedience to every mandate 

coming from men in legal authority, and which appertains to 
their respective offices, unless such mandate stand opposed 
to a superior law. viz. the law of God, or the law of nature.9 

Thus, they stood behind the civil government and rendered to it proper 

respect and authority. They were also greatly concerned for the welfare 

of the nation, and were willing to take up arms if necessary for !ts pro-

tee ti on. 

Soon the War of 1812 came. In all probability there were Baptists 

in the uniform of the United States in helping to preserve the government 

of this nation. Strong feelings and great concern were manifested by those 

at home. On one occasion during this war, an ala.rm was sounded that Rich-

mond was about to be attacked by enemy troops. Although the alarm turned 

out to be false, it brought many armed men to the public square to defend 

the city. Included in this group "was the seventy-year old Baptist minis-

ter and Revolutionary War veteran, John Courtney, his old musket in his 
10 

hand, ready once mo.re to defend his country. 11 In 1813 a resolution was 

sent to the President praising the nation for its frequent "appeals to 

Heaven in times of national distress, by appointments of days of fastirg, 

9. Ooyez: Minutes, 1808, PP• 5-S. 

10. White, Fir?t Baptist, P• 26. 
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11 

and prayer." Another such resolution was sent the following year. It 

included a request for Congress "to appoint a day of fasting and prayer, 

that it may please God in mercy to remove from us the calamities of W3r 
12 

and blood shed.'' Such resolutions must have been ivarinly received during 

those days of war, wh9n the United States still stood on shaky ground as 

a nation. 

These early years of the nineteenth century were also foxmative 

ones for the Baptists concerning their theological concepts, their church 

polity, and their activities and actions as Christians. Each year ques-

tions were raised at the annual meeting of the Dover Association as 

churches sought to be properly grounded in the faith. Many of the deci-

sions reached have remained unaltered, while others, dealing especially 

with social practices, have changed with the currents of time. A look 

into some of these questions will help relate the struggles and concerns 

of the early Baptists in Richmond. 

Questions in regards to church membership and baptism were frequently 

asked. The question on what is involved in becoming ~ member of a Baptist 

church was first asked in 1799. It was brought before the Association 

again in 1802. The same answer prevaileda "Repentance, faith, and 
13 

baptism." 11 Is it Scriptural to re-baptize a person who has previously 

11. Qove:c Minutes, 1813, P• s. 

12. Ihid.., 1814, P• 10. 

13. .thid.. 1 1802, PP• 4, 6. 
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been baptized by immersion, upon profession of faith?" The answer was 
14 

in the negative. "Is it according to Gospel order, to permit a person 

who has been baptized by immersion, and belonging to and holding member

ship in another church, to commune with a Baptist church?" The answer 
15 

was simply recorded, "we conceive not." If a person presents himself 

to the church who embraces Arminian sentiments, should he be accepted? 

How about the baptisw he has received even though it was by immersion? 

The answer stated that since the Baptists of Virginia were doctrinally 

Calvinists in their theology, it is best for the brethran of the same 

church to be of like mind. However, one must realize ••that perfect 

co-incidence of sentiments in all points is not to be expected, and that 

tenderness and gentleness have commonly succeeded best in bringing about 

uniformity." Therefore, the Association advisedi accept these brethren 

"provided they give evidence of piety, and appear willing to bear with 

their brethren who differ from them.n In :regards to their baptism• the 

churches were encouraged to examine each person as to their experience 

and their faith at the time of baptism. If satisfied, they were advised 

to receive them remembering thlt 0 the qualification of the administration 
16 

ought not to invalidate baptism." 

Problems concerning church polity were also reflected through the 

14. !hid.., 1803, P• 7. 

15. I.bid., 1810, PP• 5, 7. 

16. !hid., 1811, P• 7. 



questiom:; asked at associ::itional meetings. 11Can a church silence a . 

preacher without depriving him of his membership?" This right was 

recognized whenever the church felt that such a man was unprofitable 

because of unsound doctrine or bad conduct. What should the place of 

funerals be in the chvrch? Since funeral sermons and ceremonies were 

33 

17 
not supported by the Word of God, should such activities be continued? 

This "~s a serious question since it concerned a current practice of the 

churches. Tl'ie answer was therefore delayed until the following year, 

and became the subject of the Circular Letter. In this }.etter, which 

was sent out to all the churches, encouragement was given for them to 

continue with funeral sermons and ceremon3es. Although funerals in 

themselves "have neither good nor evil,. •• as we practice t.hem 11 we are 

persuaded that they are often productive of many beneficial consequences 
18 

to the cause of religion." 

Questions concerning onets activities and actions as a Christian 

were also asked. They reflected both the conservative character of early 

BaptiE'its and their desire to be and to do what is right. "Is a member of 

our order justifiable, in having Instru.'1'!ental Music in his family?" The 

feeling was that since such music was basically used "for Carnal or Idola-

trous purposes," it should not he allowed in the homos of Christians. "What 

po~ition of the body is most commendable in time of praise or prayer to God, 

18. I.hid,, 1803~ PP• a-12~ 
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in public and family worship?" The answer stressed being :reverent in 

whatever position. However, it went on to encourage kneeling for prayer 

and standing for singing of praise, except when justifiable obstacles 

stood in the way. The problems as to following the fashions of the world, 

in the manner of dress and make-up and jewelry were also a concern of these 

early churches. A question on this subject was submitted in 1801. The 

answer first acknowledged the scriptural exhortation which speaks against 

conformity to this world. It regarded 11 superfluous dress'' of any kind 

highly improper, but recognized that no specifics had been set forth in 

the scriptures. It recorr.mended on this basis that Christians 0 not care-

lessly ••• hurt the fe~lings of each other, for tha sake of so trifling a 

gratification," and that each church should adopt its own methods of cor-
19 

recting any errors that might arise. Many other questions in regards to 

Christian living were possibly answered before they were asked by the Cir

cular letters. These letters, which were sent out each year to the churches 

after having received the approval of the Association, dealt generally with 

subjects in regards to Chl'istian living. Such subjects as the nature and 

utility of Gospel discipline, covetousness, C'hristian marriages, Christian 

meekness, Christian liberty, and "On the True Church0 composed the Circu-
20 

lar Letters. 

19. I.bid.., 1801, PP• 6, 8-9. 

20. I.bi.do, 1~10-1819. 
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Another vital concern of these early Baptists was their relation 

to other denominations. In 1819 the question was asked: nHow far may 

the Baptists consistently unite with professing Christians of other denomi-

nations in religious exercises?i' The Association replied: 

In most of the religious denominations amongst us, many 
of their religious exercises quite coincide with our own; to 
join such when convenient, seems not only not to be improper, 
but happily indicates a Christian temper in the present day 
of benevolence and godly enterprise. There are many excellent 
institutions set afloat by one denomination of Christians, in 
which all others can join with propriety, pleasure and great 
usefulness. To aid the advancement of such institutions is 
doubtless our bounden duty.21 

Sach an attitude of cooperation and sharing has been manifested in many 

ways down through the years. 

Little is said during the period concerning the subject of temper-

ance. The concept of total abstinence, which came later, was not the pre

vailing practice and polity at this time. However, there were s~rious 

feelings about the right and wrong use of alcohol. This was the subject 

of the Circular Letter of 1801. It first set forth what were considered 

the acceptable uses. 1•rt cannot ••• be denied, but that Spirituous Liquors 

may sometimes be useful if tempo:r.ately used. 11 These uses included s:nall 

quantities for medical purposes to promote good health; the use of wine in 

the Lo:d•s SupperJ and the use of 11 a small portion of Spirituous Liquors ••• to 

obviate the mischiefs which may arise from being exposed to cold or wet 

21. IJ:ll.;i.., 18191 P• 6. 
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weather." The letter then set forth some mis-uses of alcohol, especially 
22 

drunkenness and intemperant consumption. The Association further felt 

that alcohol should not be retailed on the Lord's Day 0 unless in cases of 
23 

urgent necessity. 11 no :further word is found during this period concern-

ing the use of alcohol. 

A raore carious problem which the people faced during these years 

was the racial problem. The white and colored races actually got along 

quite well together. HC1wever, many Virginians were deeply concerned over 

the Hegro's status in regards to slavery and human rights. In 1778 Vir• 

ginia, the first state to do so, passed a law prohibiting the importation 

of slaves. Later in 1782 a law encouraging t.'1-ie emancipation of slaves was 

enacted by the General Assembly. As a result; the number of free negroes 

grew f:rom 3,000 in 1783 to more than 30,000 in 1810. This created a 1;~. 

greater problem, for job oppo.:rtunities for freedmen we.re few. Therefore, 

in 1806 a lm1 to discourage, not to prohibit, the freeing of Glaves was. 

passed. It required that every slave freed from that year on to lenve 

Virginia within a year. If he was und~r twenty-ono, he could remain in 

the state until he reached that aga. Still the problem of freedmen and 

slaves bothered the people of Virginia. Another proposed solution was 

to send them back to Africa. Prompted by Virginia, Co~grcss authorized 

in 1816 the formation of the A.~erican Colonization Society. By 1819 a 

22. IJ1i~., 1801, P• 11. 

23e I.bid.., 1802, P• 6. 



large tract oi land on the western coast of Africa was acquired. It· was 

named Liberia, and plans were made to e~tablish an independent. and self

sustaining Negro republic. The greatest support for this colonization 
24 

plan was given by Virginia. 

How did Richmond Baptists respond to the Negro? Many were for 

total e,;iancipation as was reflected in the resolution by the General 

Committee in 1790. But tho decision in the matter was left up to the 
25 

General Assembly. Hov1ever, both freedmen and slaves were reeei ved into 

the church. In fact, colored membership soon outnumbered the white. Yet, 

colored males were not given the same status in the church as the whites. 

There wera reasons for this that seemed plausible at the time and were 

not believed to be anti-Christi:ln. What appears to have bean a simple 

query in 1802 set off a definite declaration as to the place of the Negro 

in the church. The question was: "Have all male members a .right to equal 
26 

privileges i;; the church?" The answer was made the subject of the Cir-

cular letter for 1802. It stated• 

If by privileges of the church we are to understand 
th;se ordinances and institutions which were intended for 
t>.i' strengthening and comfort of the saints, it is clear 
to us, that members of all sexes, ages, and ranks are 
equally entitled to them. But if we also understand by 
privileges, the authority and power of the church, we are 
of the opinion that all male members are by no means upon 
an equality in that respect. 

24. William Edwin Hemphill, ~ gl., Caya Her Comwonweal·tb. (New 
York: 1.icGrmv~!ill Book Company, l957)t PP• 220-222. 

25., See page 19. 

26. Dover Minutes, 1801, P• 6. 



1st. Because au the officers of the church are by 
scripture endowed with special trust, or authority •••• No 
private member ••• can be entitled to equal authority with 
an elder or officer. 

2nd. No person is entitled to exercise authority in 
the church whose situation in social life renders it his 
duty to be under obedience to the authority of another-
such as minor sons and servants. Reasonsa 

(1). Because the minds of persons who are under 
the authority of others, cannot be sufficiently independent 
to give an impartial decis~on •••• They cannot avoid fears, 
also, they may have to give an account at home of their 
vote in the church. 

(2). Those who are under habitual subjection 
have seldom an opportunity of acquiring a tolerable share 
of knowledge; their judgments, of course, are inadequate 
to-decide upon most cases that may come before the churches. 

(3). Such persons are also subject to strong and 
unreasonable prejudices, for and against particular 
characters; consequently no impartial decision can be 
relied on -from them. c 

Lastly, Brethren, the manyinconveniences and embarrass
ments, both religious, political and domestic, which arise 
from heredit«µ"Y slavery in this country, joined' with some 
later events, ought to make us doubly cautious on this 
subject. 

From all these considerations, we give it as our 
opinion, that none but free male members can properly exer
cise authority in the church.27 

38 

It needs to be realized that even though Negroes did not have the 

same status as the whites, they did receive adequate religious instruction 

and trainirg. "Deacons of their own color were appointed to watch over 

and counsel them, and they listened every Lord's Day to the same instruc

tions and exhortations as their white brethren •••• " Through the efforts 
28 

of the Church, many hundreds were won to Jesus Christ. 

27. J. D. McGill, Sketches ai. t.he. Hi e;tory o.f. the. Baptist Cb11rcte s 
within the. limits o.f. the. Bappabappack 6ssociaHan in. Virginia (Richmonds 
Published by Harrold and Murray, 1850), PP• 110-112. For an unexpl2inable 
reason this Circular Letter was not printed as part of the 1802 Dover 
Mipntes, but was preserved in the above writing. 

28. White, First Baptist. PP• 68-69. 
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One of these Negroes to experience Christ through the m-inistry of 

the Richmond Baptist Church was Lott Cary. He came to Richmond from 

Charles City County in 1804 when he was hired out by his master to the 

proprietor of the Shockoe Tobacco Warehouse. He was twenty-two years of 

age at the time. !hree years later, while worshipping at the Richmond 

Church. Cary was led to an acceptance of Christ. He purchased a Bible, 

and using it as his textbook along with the help of a frie.nd, he learned 

how to read and write. Because of his education, coupled with his ability 

and dependability, Cary was soon promoted. By 1813, he was able to pur-

chase his freedom, and soon thereafter did the same for his family. 

Desiring to further his education, Cary enrolled in a night school course 

in 1812 which was taught by William Crane, a deacon of the Richmond Baptist 

Church. The course was offered to the colored members of the Church as an 

additional ministry to them. Mr. Crane read to his pupils any lx>oks or 

articles that he felt would be beneficial to them. Among these was the 
29 

magazine published by the Triennial Baptist Convention. The magazine 

carried articles from such men as William Carey• pioneer missionary to 

India, and the Judsons, pioneer missionaries to Burma. These stories 

deepened the concern of Lott Cary for the spiritual heeds of his ovm 

race. Especially was he interested in reaching those in Africa in whose 

hearing the Christian gospel had never been preached. Being greatly 

29. This was the first national Baptist Convention organized. 
This was in 1814. The account of its formation is related later in this 
chapter. 
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burdened, he suggested that an African Baptist Missionl'.lry Society should 
30 

be for.ned. !he organization had its founding in April, 1815, and its 

first president was the well known Baptist leader, R. B. Senple, while 

Lott Cary served as secretary. Williarn Crane became active in its pro-

motion. Contributions received by this Societywere held until ti'le 

Triennial Convention'c Foreign Mission Board could establish a mission 
31 

somewhere in Africa. 

The burden for an African mission pressed heavy upon the heart of 

Lott Cary. In 1818, he offered himself as a missionary to that continent. 

He was joined in his desire to serve·as a missionary by another Negro mem-

her of the Richmond Church by the name of Collin Teague. In the following 

year a letter was written by William Crane to Rev. Obadiah B. Brown, a 

Baptist minister in the District of Columbia and a director of the recently 

formed American Colonization Society. Crane explained the whole movement 

around Cary and Teague, and he told of their interest in Africa which had 

led first to the formation of the Richmond African Missionary Society and 

of their determination to go to Africa themselves as missionaries. He 

said concerning these mena 

They possess little, except a zealous wish to go and 
do what they can. Brother Lott has a wife and several chil
dren •••• Brother Collin has a wife, a son of 14 years of age 
and a daughter of 11 •••• Collin is a saddler and harness 

30. Nan F. Weeks and Blanche Sydnor White, I.1her1a Eo.r. Christ 
(Richmond• Woman's Uissionary Union of Virginia, 1959), PP• 20-22 
(hereafter cited as WeekG, IJberia). 

31. Ryland, Virginia Bapt'sts., P• 188. 



maker. He had no early education •••• He can read, though 
he is not a good reader, and can write so as to make out 
a letter •••• Lott ••• for a number of years has been chief 
manager among the laborers in the largest tobacco ware
house in this city •••• he receives $700 a-year wages •••• 
He reads better than Collin, and is, in every respect, a 
better scholar •••• Their object is to carry the tidings 
of salvation to the benighted Africans. They wish to be 
where their color will be no disparagement to their use
fulness.32 

Mr. Crane•s letter was forwarded to Rev. William Straughton, 

41 

Corresponding Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board of the Triennial 

Convention. On April 28 1 1819, Lott Cary and Collin Teague were appointed 

as missionaries to Liberia. A transportation delay prevented their sail

ing for Liberia until January, 1821. They sailed with a group of colo

nists who were being sponsored by the American Colonization Society. The 

two men were charged with the responsibility of establishing missionary 

work among the negro colonists and natives in Liberia. 

Shortly before leaving this country• seven of the colonists, all 

members of the Richmond Baptist Church, met in the home of William Crane. 

Included in this group were Cary and his wife, Teague and his wife and 

son, and Joseph Langford and his wife. Thare these seven organized 

themselves into a church which, after their arrival in Liberia, became 

knovm as t!1e Providence Baptist Church of Monrovia, Liberia. This 

32. lb1.d.-, PP• 202-203. 
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church, for which Cary was ordained to serve as pastor, was the first 
33 

church of any denomination in Uberia. The Trlennial Convention pro-

vided these new missionaries with books valued at one hundred dollars 

and with two hundred dollars in cash. "The Richmond African Baptist 

Missionary Society continued to send them one hundred dollars a yearJ 

the American Colonization Society paid tc them the usual allowance 

granted to emigrants to Liberia, and the missionaries, by their own 
~4 

labor, supplied other needs." At the time of his death in 1828, Lott 

Cary was acting governor of the Liberian Colony and Hillary Teague, 

Collin's son, had become pastor of the Providence Church as well as 
. 35 

editor of the Liberia Herald and secretary of the colony. 

During the second decade of the nineteenth century, there was a 

growing concern about missions in general. The African Missionary 

Society was neither the first missionary society nor the only miesion 

interest by the Baptists of the city. The first mi~siorary society had 

been organized in 1813. This was the Female Mi.ssionary Society of the 

Richmond Baptist Church. It was the pioneer among Woman's Missionary 

Societies in Virginia, and was the second among Baptist women in the 

South. It resulted from an appeal sent out by the Boston Female 

33. Weeks, Lihru:ia., PP• 25-26. 

34. White, ESrst BR.pt,st, P• 30. 

35. Ryland, l!il:ainia. Rapti sta, fl•· 203,. 
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Missionary Society. Baptist women all over the United States we.re called 

upon to meet on the first afternoon of each month for the purpose of 

prayer for missions. Women of the Richmond Church answered that appeal. 

Some of its members,who opposed organizations of any nature, complained 

to the pastor. Courtney settled the matter by statinga 0 I have never 

heard ~f prayer doing anybody any harm. For my part, the sisters may 
36 

pray on." This they did, and the Female Missionary Society was born. 

During the same yea~ Luther Rice returned from India. He had been 

sent there along with Adoniram Judson and Judson's wife as missionaries 

of the Congregationalist Church. En.route to the mission field, the Judsons 

studied the subject of baptism. They decided that the Baptist point of 

view was the right one. Baptism should be administered by immersion to 

believers only and not to infants. Upon reaching Calcutta they received 

believers• baptism and united with the Baptist Church there. Six weeks 

later Luther Rice left the United States for India. Enroute he had a 

similar experience and became a Baptist. Because of this experience, the 

three decided that they could no longer receive financial support from 

the Congregationalists. Rice was selected to return to the United States 

and to seek the support of the Baptists for the mission work of the Jud-

sons. Meanwhile, the Judsons moved to Burma in July, 1813 when they were 

denied the privilege of working in India by the East India Company. Rice 

36. White, Ejrr,t..Baptist, P• 27. 
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arrived in New York in September, 1813 and reported to tho Boston Baptist 

Foreign Mission Society, whieh had recently been organized. Together 

they decided that Rice should enlist the support of the entire country. 

He then left Boston and visited the larger cities on the eastern coast 

telling about his and the Judsons• experience and seeking support. The 

trip also included Richmond. While traveling from Richmond to Petersburg, 

he formulated a plan of enlisting each state to organize one principal 

missionary society. From these, he suggested that delegates should be 

appointed to help form a general socity for the nation. 

Resulting from the above suggestion and the influence of Rice, the 

Virginia Mission~ry Society \"1as organized in Richmond on October 28, 1813. 

During the early years this society was more frequently referred to as 

the Richmond Baptist Missionary Society. There were several reasons for 
. ~ 

this: it was the name given it by R5.ce in his earlier reports, and 

"because its meetings were held so frequently in Richmond, and also 

because the leadership of the Society was drawn so largely from that 
38 

city's churches." 

The influence of Rice on the Baptists of this country was dynamic. 

Growing out of his suggestions, thirty-three delegates from eleven states 

37. Ryland, ~irgip1e Bapt,s.:t.s, pp. 180-181. 

38. Blanche Sydnor White (compiler), Bj cbmond Baptists \York1 pg 
Together J.18.Q.-19.6.0. (Richmond a The Williams Printing Company, 1961) 9 

P• 1 (hereafter cited ~s White, a.a.w..t.). 
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and the District of Columbia met in Philadelphia on May 18, 1814. There 

they formed ttThe General Missionary Convention of the Baptist Denomination 

in the United States of America for Foreign Missions," better known as 

"The Triennial Convention" because of its decision to meet every three 

years. The Richmond Society was represented by Robert a. Semple and 

Jacob Grigg. 

An interesting experience occurred to Semple on his way to the 

Convention and led to greater missionary endeavors by Richmond Baptist$ 

After crossing the Potomac River, he discovered a group of scattered Bap

tists living along the Maryland shore. This discovery was made when one 

of them approached him who "having heard that the Richmond Society was 

for domestic as well as foreign missions determined to request him to 

endeavor to send them ministerial help.•• Upon returning to Richmond, 

Semple related to the Society his experience. They readily agreed to 

procure the necessary funds and to send a preacher. The preacher sent 

was Samuel L. Straughan, pastor of two churches in the Northern Neck. 

Annually, until his death in 1821, he went on missionary trips to 

Charles• and St. Mary's counties in Southern Marylando After his death 

this missionary endeavor was continued by Philip Montague as missionary. 
39 

Support for the work was given by the Richmond Societyo 

39. Ryland, Virginja Baptists, PP• 182-183. 
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As these events occurred, missions became an even greater concern. 

In 1814, the Dover Association received the querys "How far would this 

Association encourage the business of Gospel Missionaries?" It answered& 

"We feel hearty in attempts to propagate the Gospel in dark and ignorant 

places." The Association agreed that the subject of missions would be 
40 

the content of their next Circular Letter. In response to a letter 

from Luther Rice along with copies of the annual report of the Triennial 

Convention's Mission Board in 1815 9 it was resolved that a corresponding 

secretary would be appointed for the pul'Pose of corresponding with that 

Board and with other missionary societies. John B.ryce9 co-,,astor of the 

Rich.~ond Church. was appointed. The Circular Letter of that year discussed 

the scriptural proof for missions and encouraged the support of mission 

work. Examples of its mission ministry included the work of Straughan in 
41 

Maryland. 

In 1816 the query, "What further eneouragem~nt v1ill this Associa

tion give to Gospel Missions," was asked. The possibility of the Asso-

ciation declaring itself as a Missionary Society and thus more effectually 

aiding missions was discussed. The churches were requested to consider 

the matter so that it could be discussed again at the 1817 meeting and 

40. Pave.:. Minutea, 1814, PP• 7, 10. 

41. .thi.d.. 1 1815 11 PP• 9, 11-23. 
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some decisions foxmulated. At this meeting a majority of churches 

reported in favor of the idea. This led the Association to assume, in 

addition to its other services, the character of a Missionary Society. 

Five regulations were set forths 

1. A Missionary Board composed of nine members ••• 
shall be annually appointed •••• 

2. It shall be the duty of the said Board to ••• 
attend to such Missionary concerns as come within the 
objects of this Association. 

3. It shall be the special duty of this Board ••• 
to send preachers to the vacant churches and destitute 
places, within the bounds of their own district •••• 

4. The funds of the Society shall be raised by 
requesting the chnrches to send annual contributions 
to the Association especially for the benefit of 
missions, donations from individuals, and by public 
collections at the meeting of the Association, and in 
any other way the Board may think proper to adopt. 

5. It shall be the duty of the Board to report. to 
eaeh session of the Association, their proceedings ••• 
and the Association may ••• give instructions to the 
Board touching any ma~ter relative to the objects of 
this institution •••• 4 

At the meeting of the Dover Association in the following year the 

Board gave its first report. Having studied the matter extensively, they 

had discovered a spiritually destitute area, lying between Richmond and 

Hampton and between the York and James Rivers. They recommended that a 

·preacher should be provided to travel in this area at least once a month, 

and they further suggested that John Courtney of the Richmond Church 

should be solicited to do this job, Receiving the approval of all the 

42. Ih1.d., 1816, P• 8. 

43. Ihid., 1817, P• 7o 
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Churches concerned, tho Board prosentcd the m~tter before Courtney, and 

he "\tvi th his usual :readiness to do good, accepted the cippolntment. 0 The 

mission was then undertakf:m, and the Board proudly reported that the 
44 

destitute placos were being supplied with a "faithful Gospel t1ini5try. 11 

In 1818 Luther Rice returned to Richmond and additional impetus 

was given to the expansion of missionary concern in the area. Rice, 

after his departure fror:t Richmond, reported what had occurrad while he 

i1as at the Richmond Church. He spoke of attending the annual meeting of 

the Fe:-nale Mission Society, the African Mission Society, and the Richmond 

Mission Society. He also told of proaching a sermon for a collection \'lhich 

\'las t::> be used to aid in beginning a Youth's Mite Society. Speaking of 

this missionary endeavor ho said& 

The fact that the little girls from six or seven, 
to twelve or fourteen years old, had formed a society to 
save from the purchase of little delieaeios their mites 
to assist the glorious object of giving knowledge of the 
gospel to the \11llole world, and that their lovely ex~rnple 
was producing something similar among the little boys, 
could not fail to av.iaken emotions peculiarly delightful, 
anticipations the most lively and interesting. 

Regular gifts were sent frol'!l these children's groups to the General Board 
45 

fax Foreign Missions. Thus, by the year 18209 missions - foreign, 

national and domestic - had become solidly founded and firmly rooted in 

the work and life of Richmond Baptists. 
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During these years, while they were building their own Golid 

foundations, the Baptists of Richmond also contributed to interdenomi

national, education, and philanthropic movements in the city and state. 

The first welfare institution in Richmond was The Amicable Society, 

organized in 1788. Even though there is no record of Baptist support in 

-the early years of this Society, they did support similar organizations 

that were soon to come into existence. Among these were the Female H~~ane 

Association, the Female Union Benevolent Society, the Dorcas Association, 

the N~ternal Society, and the Female Orphan School. The latter, which was 

reputed to be the first orphanage in the South, was officially founded in 

1811. Perh~ps as an atta'llpt to get enough funds to officially launch the 

orphanage. several charity sermons were preached. Early in 1810 one such 

sermon was ~reached by Rev. R. B. Semple at the Richmond Baptist Church 

with an offering being received. In their support of the Dorcas Associa-

tion, "each lady-member pledged three garments a \'ear - 'ready made, new, 

or second hand; large or small.'lt 11 In support of their many benevolent 

charities, the Baptist ladies, with their sisters of other denominations, 

initiated a system of public fairs," which practice continued for a number 
46 

of years. 
' The Baptists were on hand to offer assistance in the tragic fire of 

the Richmond Theater on December 26, 1811. Six hundred people were in 

46. White, a. a. w.. L, PP• 5-6. 
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attendance. Durinn the second act a fire broke out when the chandelier 

was raised before .the oil lights were out outo Soon the stage curtains 

were on fire and panic reigned as poople frantically fought to escapP. 

death. That night seventy-t~vo died in the fire. Among the many who 

assisted was Gilbert Hunt, a Negro blacksmith and a member of the Bap-

tist Church. Ho stood outoide the burning building and caught ladies 

who were dropped from the upper story by Dr. James UcC:aw. When Dr. 

HcCavr finally jumped himself, he broke his leg. Hunt dragged him to 

safety and, following the docto:r•s instructions, he set the broken leg. 

Many bodies of those who died, along with t.~e severely injured• were 

carried into the sanctuary of the Baptist Church and laid si.de by side 
47 

until relatives could come. Since so many of the bodies of those who 

died could n~t be recovered from the burned building for burial, the 

theater property was consecrated as a sacred deposit of those killed in 

the fire. All the bodies were buried there in a common grave. It was 

then proposed to build a Monumental Church on that site, and this was 
48 

done, commencing in August, 1812. The Richmond Baptist Church shared 

with the other churches of Richmond in raising a memo~ial fund Vlhich was 
49 

used in the erection of this church. 

47. White, first Baptist, PP• 25-26. 

48.. Christian, B.i.cilroo.Dd, PP• 79-6 l. 

49. White, fjrst 5aptist, P• 26. 
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When in July, 1813 the Virginia Bible Society was organized, the 

Baptists also participated with other denomination in the undertaking. 

John Bryce, the co-pastor of the Rich~ond Church, was included on its 
50 

Board of Managers. Baptists also joined with their sister churches in 

the monthly missionary concert of prayer• This was held from church to 

·church. To it were invited Christians of ail denominations who ware 
51 

seriously concerned about missions, 

Rich.rnond Baptists were also concerned about secular education. 

In 18161 the Lancastrian School, the first public school in Richmond, was 

started. Financial contributions were received by the Baptist Church for 
52 

this work. Not satisfied Yli th the smallness of public education, many 

private schools were conducted. Among those in operation were three by 

Baptist ministers: the Rev. Peter Nelson, Rev. Peter Dupuy, and Rev. 
53 

Henry Keeling. In addition to these there was also one under the super-

vision of William C~ane, a deacon of the Richmond Church, for the colored 
54 

members of that congregation. 

50. Christian, BJ..cbmand., P• 87. 

51. White, E.U:.cd'.. Bapti s:t, P• 35~ 

52. .Il;d.d..' P• 34. 

53. White, a.. a. W.. L, PP• 6-7. 

54. See page 39. 
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Still another form of education which was introduced during this 

period was the Sunday school. The first one had been established at 

Gloucester, England in 1782 by Robert Raikes, and since that time, it 

had rapidly spread through English-speaking countrieso Many felt it to 

be a good thing, while others feared it as being dangerous to true reli

giono Most conservatives felt it should not be endorsed until it had 

proved itself. This seems to have been the attitude of all Christians 

in Richmond until 1816. In that year William Crane, a merchant and David 

Roper, a young minister, decided to wait no longer. Together they launched 
55 

the first Sunday school in Richmond. They met first in the second story 

of a shoe-store located on the south side of Broad Street between Eighth 

and Ninth. A little later, the school was moved to the gaUery of the 

Baptist Church. Soon problems arose in connection with the teaching pro-

gramo At a weekly prayer meeting the problems were discussed and prayer 

in regards to them was held. It was decided that each member of the 

group would take turns presiding over these services and that ••none •of 

the four or five minister"'1I!embers of the church, who habitually monopo

lized all the exercises' shall 'be allowed to interfere with' the circle 
56 

of prayer." A serious misunderstanding developed. Pastor Courtney 

came to feel the Sunday school was ~'a secular organization11 and had no 

55. White, a. 6.. W.. t.., P• 12. 

56. Solon B. Cousins, e.t. at., I:Ust.arj cal. Sk.e.tc.b.e.s. o..f. Second 
flaptist Church (Riehmonda Garrett aoo Massie, Inc., 1964), PP• 33-34 
(hereafter cited as Cousins, 5.P-CO.Dd ~). Undoubtedly David Roper 
was not included in the forbidden ministerial group. 
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right to meet on the Lord's Day. 0 The majority in the church must have 

supported his decision, for in 1820, the Sunday school was banished from 
57 

the gallery of the sanctuary." 

Although Pastor Courtney and many of his congregation felt that 

the Sunday school was "a secular organization" and rms not fit for the 

Lord's Day, there was a growing desire throughout the Dover Association 

for more knowledge of the prog:ram. In 1819 the Associatfon agreed for 

David Roper to write the next Circular Letter on 11tha propriety and im-
58 

portance of Sunday schools. 1
' Roper wrote the letter for the purpose 

"of ~mcouraging the establishment and support of Sunday schools." In 

this letter he set: forth the primary object as being for religious 

instruction. He discussed its value as a f:ree school for elementary edu-

cation, but at the same time asserted that their major emphasis \Vas reli

gious instruction. "They are intended to open to the understanding of 

the rising generation, the grand and interesting truths of revelation." 

The memorization of scripture was &~ployed as a means to this end. The 

Sunday school society in Richmond had several people to memorize the 

entire Gospel of Matthew "in a quarter of a year, one little girl in less 

than nine Sundays, and by one boy in a little more than five o '' other 

fruits of Sunday school education, Roper pointed out, included the molding 

57. White, Firs1,. 6aptist, P• 31. 

58. Dover Mi mates, 1819, P• 5. 
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of these young minds in righteousness ~nd the leading of many to a eon-
59 

version experience. 

In the s2me year, 1820, a query from tJie Upper Essex Church asked& 

"Would it not be advisable for the Association to reco!r".i'!lcnd and furnish 

in their minds a fonn for the constituting of Sunday school societies, 
. .. 60 

and for :regulating and organizing Sunday tchools?" The answer, returned 

the next year, reflected a general approval of the Association of Sunday 

schools, but expressed the feeling that furnishing constitutions or taking 

any part in regulating local Sunday schools was aver-stepping the bounds 
61 

of the Association• s authority. By this time, however, the influence of 

Crane and Roper had been realized. The Sunday school was on its way to 

becoming an established function. 

A by-product of the movement led to the establishment of Second 

Baptist Church in 1820. Controversy over Sunday schools had divided 

Baptist thinking. The Sunday school group that had been meeting durir.g 

the week for prayer and study began to consider the expediency of organiz

ing another church. At such a prayer service on April 14, 1820, held in 

David Roper•s house at 107 North Third Street, a resolution was adopted 

which called for a separate church: 

59. Ibid.., 1820, PP• 9-15. 

60. D.21.d.., P• 7. 

61. Il:dd., 1821, P• s .• 



The subject of forming a 2nd Baptist Church in this 
City being proposed for consideration - The Brethren 
interchanged their sentiments freely, and after mature 
deliberation, unanimously expressed it as their opinion -
That it is expedient, another Baptist Church should be 
formed in this City. Resolved, That brethren D. Roper, 
D. Donaldson and H. c. Thomson be appointed a committee 
to prepare an appropriate memorial to be presented to 
the Church, requesting our dismission - and that we 
meet here next Monday night to hear the report of the 
committee and sign the memorial. Pr·aier by brother 
Donaldson, and the meeting adjourned. 2 

55 

On Monday evening, April 171 the committee presented the prepared memorial. 

Various reasons were given as to the value of beginning a new church. No 

effort was made to conceal that the sixteen who signed this memorial had 

differences with their old church. However, it was not their desire to 

separate with a harsh spirit. In the concluding paragraph they stated1 

"It is our earnest wish that no coldness or unpleasant feeling may be 

produced by the proposed separations but that we may part in peace and 

love ••• that we may feel and pray for each other, that we may continue to 

share as much as ever in each other•s affections, L;ngjthat the two 
63 

Churches may be as Sisters, not ... as rivals.•• The memorial was presented 

to the mother Church the next day. Letters of dismissal were granted. The 

Richmond Church thereafter became known as The First Baptist Church. With 

the report th?t dismissal had been granted, the separated group met to 

name committees and to draw up a covenant. The group was not formally 

62. "Minutes of the Second Baptist Church," April 141 1820 (here
after cited as "Second Minutes•1

). 

63. Ibid., April 17, 1820. 
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constituted as a Church until July 12, 1820. On May 5 part of the con

stitution was presented and adopted. Also that night deacons and a clerk 

were chosen, and preliminary arrangements for formal recognition by the 

Dover Association were made. On May 12 the remaining portion of the 

constitution was accepted as well as the Church covenant. Immediately 
.. 

the new church was faced with the problem of where to meet., The first 

service was held in the school-room of H. c. Thomson on June 25, 18201 

but arrangements were soon made to rent a house at Eleventh and Main 

Streets at $250 per annum. It was at this location that the young church 

met on July 12 and was formally constituted as a Church. 

During the intervening months there was strong feeling towards the 

new church, which was considered a rebellious movement~ The older congre

gation had declared that there existed "no fellowship" vii th the new con-

gregation• Although attempts at reconciliation were made, success was 

delayed until July 11. On that day the new church met to be formally 

constituted. It was the custom to have a presbytery composed of noted 

Baptist leaders to examine the Church as to conduct and beliefs before 

formal constitution took place. R. B. Semple, Luther Rice, and Peter 

Ainslie formed the presbytery that examined Second Church. They gave 

unqualified endorsement to the new church. John Bryce of First Church 

was present at the meeting. He asked that the exercises of formal con-

stitution be postponed until he tried once again to reach reconciliation 

with his church. Everyone was in agreement to his request. The attempt 

was made with satisfactory results. Bryce was able to prevail upon the 
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members of First Church to withdraw their resolution of non-fellowship. 

Reconciliation was acknowledged and recognition was given to Second Church. 
64 

The next day the Second Baptist Church was joyfully constituted. David 

Roper served unofficially this young church as its pastor. Although he was 

subsequently officially elected as pastor, he declined to accept the office, 
65 

but continued to preach for them without compensation for over five years. 

In October of 1820 Second Church was officially received into the Dover 
66 

Association at its annual meeting. 

By this time the now First Church had grown considerably and had 

moved into a fine meeting-house. Prior to 1802 the Church had worshipped 

in a small building on Cary Street, but in November, 1802 the congregation 

moved into new quarters on the northeast corner of Broad and Fourteenth 

Streets. The property was deeded to the trustees of the Church by Philip 

Turpin in September, 1803, and on this lot a brick m~eting-house was 
67 

erected. The building was later enlarged by additions on three sides, 

"making a cruciform edifice one hundred by seventy feet." It was capable 
68 

of accomodating a large congregation. The actual growth of membership 

64. I.bid.., April 19, May 5 1 May 12, June 23, July 3, July 11, 
and July 12, 1820. 

65. I.b1.d.., October 26, 1821. 

66. Dover m cutes, 1820, p. 4. 

67. White, First Baptist, P• 220 

68. Tupper, First Chu:rch, P• 66. 
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year by year during this time is impossible to calculate. The Church 

grew from two hundred in 1790 to eight hundred and twenty members by 
69 

1824. Eaeh year there were some baptisms. The growth was somewhat 

slower prior to 1810. In 1809 only three hundred and sixty members were 
70 

reported to the Dover Association. However, revival fires broke out. 

In its annual report in 1814 the Church repbrted two hundred baptisms 
71 

during the year. By 1820 there were probably between seven and eight 

hundred members of the Church. In that year the population of Richmond 

was reported as 12,046, which included 6,407 whites9 4,393 slaves, and 
72 

1,246 free negroes. 

Thus, by the end of the second decade, the Baptists in Richmond 

had laid some solid foundations. The foundations for the Sunday school 

and for a total missionary outreach were laid. Theological concepts and 

church polity were more solidly formulated. Two churches were established, 

. and the Baptists had found a place of acceptance in Richmond. 

69. lb.id.., P• 68. 

10. Dover Minutes, 1809, P• 3. 

71. I.bide, 18141 P• 4. 

12. Christian, Ricbmond 1 P• 98. 



CHAf'l'ER III 

EXPANSICN AND GROVlfH 

1820 - 1840 

In 1820 there were two Baptist churches in Rich.mond with a com-

bined membership of not more than eight hundred. To meet the needs of 

an expanding and growing Richmond, a third church was added in 1833. 

Membership in the three churches increased to 2,837 by 1840. In addition, 

several missions were started during these years. The Sunday school move

ment gained momentum by 1840 and was flou~ishing in Richmond. The mission- . 

ary movement had also increased its activities in an attempt to meet the 

growing needs. Great strides in education were made and culminated in 

the establishment of Richmond College. Furthermore, the state denomi

national paper, Iha. B-eUg1 nus Herald, was founded by Richmond Baptists 

and had gained a large measure of success by 1840. These activities 

reflect the expansion and growth experienced by the Baptists of Richmond 

between 1820 and 1840. 

The first church to experience growing pains was Second Baptist. 

Their rented quarters soon became inadequate. A resolution was passed 

on May 25, 1821 to begin raising money to procure a lot on which to build 
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their own church. Six months later a lot was purchased for $1,035. It 

was located on Eleventh Street, between Main and Cary. In April, 1822 

work was begun on the building. The building, which was of brick and 

measured 50 by 60 feGt, cost about $4,000. It was a two-story building, 

the first story being actually a cellar. It was dedicated on October 26 
2 

of that year. Although space was now more adequate, the church increased 

little during the next four years. !n 1826 they were only able to report 
3 

a total membership of thirty-seven members. However, the year 1826 was 

a turning point in the history of the church. Befcre the year was out, 
4 

the church called James B. Taylor to bo·their pastor. Through his 

ministry the following year the church experienced a revival. Fifty-seven 

persons were baptized, and by the end of the year membership had grown to 
5 

ninety-eight. This increase led to a crowding, but was solved by the 

addition of galleries in 1829. An additional room was also added to the 
6 

rear of the building to better provide for the Sunday school. 

1. At that time the house being used was ranted. 

2o 0 Second Minutes," May 25 11 1821; November 23, 1821; October 261 

1822. 

3. Oo.yer Mj nutes, 1826, P• 3. 

4. "Second Minutes, 11 December 25, 1826. 

5. Oo..ver M.Umte5, 1827, P• l. 

6. "Second Minutes," June 18, 1829. 
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Until 1825 there is little information concerning First Church. 

One can only speculate as to what took place in the life of the church 

prior to this date-. The major issue in 1820 was the place and VAlue of 

the Sunday school. Under the leadership of Rev. John Courtney the church 

.rejected it as a "secular institution." This caused a division within 

the membership and led to the formation of Second Church. But what 

happened to the Sunday school after 1820 at First Church? !he first 

mention of it in the available minutes of the church was 1n 1827. In 

that year it was reported that this educational ministry had been in 
8 

operation for some time. The question is, how long? One would assume . 
that the Sunday school ended following Courtney's rejection of it in 1820, 

and probably did not resume at First Church until after Courtney's death 

in 18240 However, the church's historian, Dr. White, believes that since 

several of the original teachers remained at First Church when the divi-
, 

sion occurred, the Sunday school had continuous operation there. She 

feels it was reorganized under the leadership of the ministerial members 

of the church who had previously been by-passed in regards to Sunday 
9 

school work. There are no records or known facts to substantiate this 

view, although such action was possible. 

1. No chureh minutes availabla prior to that year. 

8, "Minutes of the First Baptist Church," April, 1827 (hereafter 
cited as 11First Minutes"). 

9. White, Eirst Baptist, P• 32. 
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In February, 1825, Rev. John Kerr was called to become the third 
10 

pastor of First Church. Under his leadership the church experienced 

substantial numerical growth. When he arrived in 1825, there were 950 

me~bers. Soon revival fires broke out. In 1827 the church received 261 

persons for baptism and reported a total membership of 1,357 to the Dover 
11 

Association that year. Then in 1831 the new evangelistic method of the 

protracted meeting reached Richmond. A four day crusade was planned at 

First Church, and the spiritual fervor awakened in these four days could 

not be cut off. It flourished and led into a protracted meeting which 
12 

lasted for five months. The results were almost unbelievable. The 

church reported at the end of the year that 574 were baptized and 48 were 
13 

received by letter or restoration to increase its membership to 1,867. 

The spirit of revival and evangelism spread across the city. 

Second Church was caught up in the spirit. Soon thoy were engaged in a 

similar protracted meeting. At the year's end they reported 191 additions 

by baptism and 16 by letter or restoration for a total membership of 
14 

312. Dr, Douglas s. Freeman, in writing the ''Historical Sketch of The 

First Thirty Years of The Second Baptist Church," said: "It is not too 

much to say that these additions put the Second Church on its feet, solved 

10. "First r..~il"utes, n February 19, 1825. 

11. Oave:c L1i nutes, 1825, p. 3; 1827, P• 1. 

12, White, First llap.tJ.s.t., P• 46. 

13. Dover l.Hnutes, 1831, P• 3. 



its financial problem and marked the end of the first period in tho 
15 

history of the church.11 Perhaps no other year in the history of 

Richmond Baptists has equaled such an evangelistic fervor as the year 

1831. 

63 

The results of the protracted meeting were so tremendous tha·t a 

change in Associational procadu:ros was felt wiseo Prior to this expe-

rience, the Association met annually in district union raeetings for the 

purpose of inspiration and revival. These dreiv only a limited number of 

people and were necessarily short in duration because of the great distance 

people had to travel. In 1832, as a result of the meetings of 1831, the 

Association decided 0 that the protracted meetings which obtain in most 

of our churches, supercede the necessity of appoint hi~ -:.~i strict union _ 

meetings- The former being considered more promotive of the glory of 

God, springing as they do frora a free and.unconotrained desire to engage 
16 

in his service." 

By this time the population of Richmond was also expanding. There 
17 

were 16,060 residents in 1830. Families were beginning to move away 

from the center of the city. For many of ~1aem ii:. became exceedingly 

difficult to attend the "downtown" churches. This was especially true 

of an afflicted lady who lived "in the upper pa.rt of the city. 11 She 

15. Cousins, ~ lmp .. ili:t,., P• 42. 

16. Dover. l:1i.o.u.t.e.a, 1832, P• 6. 

17. Christian, RJchmond., P• 115. 
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requested Revo Henry Keeling, editor of the Beligious Herald { 1828-1831), 

to conduct a series of prayer meetings in her home on Sunday afternoons. 

Out of this two Sunday schools were established and provided the founda-
18 

tion for a third Baptist church in RichmondG The initial effort was 

augmented by a resolution of the Second Church on February 21, 1833. It 

stated a 

That it is expedient that exertions be made by this 
church to raise another church and congregation with a 
view to the furtherance of the Kingdom of Christ, to 
~~rship in some suitable place to be provided not further 
East than 4th Street nor far from H Street {Broad), ••• 

The reason given was their concern for the "six or seven thousand inhabit-

ants" then living north and west of the territory conveniently served by 

the other two churches. This action culminated in July, 1833 when several 

members of the Second Church applied for dismissal in order to constitute 
19 

a new church on Shockoe Hill. First Church was in fullagreement with 
20 

this. 
21 

The formal constitution of the Third Baptist Church occurred 

on December 2, 1833 at the Second Church. After an appropriate service, 

the right hand of fellowship was given by J. B. Taylor, and the church 

18. Nan F. Weeks, Grace Baptist Church Richmond 183.3.-m 
(Richmonda Garrett and Massie. Inc., 1958), P• 2 {hereafter cited as 
Weeks, Grace Baptist.). Notea No minutes of this church exist prior 
to 1880 because of fire. · 

19. "Second Minutes," February 21, 18331 July 10-, 1833. 

20. "First Minutes 9" August 3, 1833. 

21. Now known as Grace Baptist Church. 
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was officially constituted. The first action of the new church was to 

secure a lot on which to build. A lot on the northwest corner of Second 

and Marshall Streets was obtained, and there the first meeting house was 

builto It was dedicated on Monday, May 23, 18341 while Henry Keeling 
23 

was installed as the first pastor, a position which he held until 1837. 

Inl834 the church was received into the Dover Association with a total 

membership of forty. In addition the church also reported a flourishing 
24 

Sunday school, a Bible class, and a Female Foreign Missionary Society. 

Expanding organizational activities were occurring in the other 

churches. In 1832 First Church had a Sunday school, a Female Education 

Working Society, and a Youths' Missionary Society. Many of their members 

were connected with Bible, Missionary, Temperance, and other benevolent 

societies. By 1833 the church also reported a Male and Female Bible 

class as well as a Sabbath school. A Domestic Missionary Society was 

added in 1834 and an African Missionary Society in 1835. At Second Church 

in 1831 there was a Sabbath school, two Bible classes, a Youths' Mission

ary Society, a Female Missionary Society, and a Female Education Society. 

Nearly all its members participated in Temperance and Benevolent Societies. 

A Tract and Maternal Society were formed in the following year. Two 

22. Rel1gious Herald., Vol. VI, No. 48, December 6, 1833. 

23. Weeks, Oraco Baptist, pp. 2-5. 

240 Paver Minutes., 1834, PP• 4-5, 1111 
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Sabbath schools were reported that year also. In 1833 a third Sabbath 

school was under the direction of the church. Other ministries which 

were started that year included a Youths' Bible Society, a Judson Society, 
25 

and· a Female Domestic fViission. These organizations were for local con-

ce::rns, for missionary and benevolent purposes, and for the purpose of 

dealing with social problems. The basic reason for having these organi-

zations was to present as full a ministry as possible to the total needs 

of mankind, both local and around the world. 

Perhaps stemming out of the circumstances that led tn the organi-

zation of the Third Church, a greater concern was generated among Bap-

tists to provide a ministry for the out-lying areas of the city. William 

Crane had attempted in 1831 to enlist all the Protestant denominations in 

Richmond to support a society for the purpose of carrying the gospel "to 

those who have no disposition to attend public worship." This effort 
26 

failed, and the interdenominational society was dissolved. But the 

Baptists were not willing to shelve the matter. Several members of the 

First Church helped to constitute a church ~t r-at Tail in September, 
27 

1833. Then in January, 1834 a committee was appointed at First Church 

to confer with the other two churches concerning missionary operations 

·25. Ihi.da, 1831-1835. 

26. White, a. a. fl.. L, P• 13. 

27. 11First Minutes," September 7, 1833. 
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in Richmond and the surrounding communities. In February the Richmond 

Baptist Extension Society was constituted. It was composed of the pastor 

and two members of each church, and they were charged with the responsi-

bility of "supplying the destitute portions of the city and its neighbor-

hood with preaching, the establishment of Sabbath schools, and the distri-

bution of tracts, as the case may require." Although the Extension Soc19·(.y 

was responsible for raising funds for any program which they might insti-

tute, it was suggested that the churches should support the work on a 
29 

voluntary basis. The next year, resulting from a men's mission of the 
30 

First Church, the New Bridge Church in Henrico County was begun. Also 

in that year a mi$sion Sunday school was sponsored by Second Church 

members. It met in the Brook school house. This later became the North 

Run Baptist Church. On May 14, 1837 an .. Association for a Concert Meeting 

for Prayer and Songs0 was organized by the three Richmond churches along 
31 

with "the mission at Rocky Ridge." The same year Second Church reported 

to the Associationa 0 There is another school under the superintendence 

of this church, and is taught near the north part of the city. It is 
32 

called the Bacon Quarter Branch Sabbath school." Another mission Sunday 

28. Ibid.., January 27 •· 1834. 

29. I.bid., February 24, 1834. 

30. I.bid., June 1, 1835. 

31. White, E... a •. W.. L, P• 13. 

32. Dayer M3 mites, 1837, P• 11. 
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school in the lower part of the city was st<lrted in 1838• jointly supported 
33 

by the First and Second Churches. Shortly afterwards. Thi.rd Church 

joined with Second to give supervision to the Bacon Quarter Branch school, 

and First Church assumed the total responsibility for tl:e mission in the 
34 

Union school-house at Twenty-fifth and Franklin Streets. 

The three churches continued to grow in numerical strength. First 

Church, under tha lP.adership of J. B. Jeter since 1836• ~eported in 1840 

a membership of 2,095. Of this number, 395 were white and 1,700 were 
35 

colored. To r.1eet their needs more adequately, the church decided to 

segregatq the whites and the Negroes. A new church was put under construe-

tion in 1839 to which the white membership would move upon completion. The 
36 

old building was to be sold to the Negro mombership for their use. At 

Second Ch1Jrch the ministry of J. B. Taylor officially ended in February, 

1840. At the time of his departu~e the church had 458 members and three 

Sunday school~ with an attendance of over 220. Mr. Taylor was succeeded 

by Rev. E. L. Magoon on April 2. 1840. By 1840 ten young men had entered 

the ministry, and a lot had been purchased for a larger and better located 

33. Ibid.., 1838, P• 12. 

34;. V1hite, B... 13.. W.. L, P• 14. 

35. Doyer W.Ou:te.s.., 1840, P• 4. 

36. "Fir:3t Minutes," September 2:31 1839. The details of this 
move will be related later in this chapter. 
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house of worshipo1 Receiving 92 by bapti~n that year, the church reported 

to the Dover Association a membership of 556, of whom 331 were white and 
38 

225 colored. Shortly after J. B. Taylor resigned his pastorate at 

Second Church, Third Church.prevailed upon him to becoin~ their pastor. 
39 

He started his ministry there in July, 1840. A protr~cted meeting began 

on September a. Good responses occurred. · According to the Reli giaus 

Herald of September 24• twenty-two persons had already received baptisrn1 

40 
and thirty others had come forward as 1'a subject of special prayer." 

This meeting enabled the church to report to the Dover Association sixty-

six baptisms for the year and a total membership of 1861 of whom 139 were 
41 

white and 47 colored. By 1840 the total church membership was 21 837 as 
42 

over against a population total in Richmond of 20,153. As the :ity 

grew and expanded, so did the m~mbership and ministry of the Baptists 

in Richmond. 

During these years the churches were faced with many problems as 

they strugglsd for stability and maturity. A continuous problem was that 

of finances. At this time true Biblical stewardship of voluntarily giving 

t ~ithe of one•s ineorne as a minimum goal had not been realized. Instead, 

39. Week&, Graca Jiaptist, P• 9. 

40. Rell g!m1s. Herald, Vol. VII, No. 39, September 24, 1840. 

41. Daver Minutes, 1840, P• 4. 

42. Christian, Richmond, P• 140. 
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other methods of financing we.re employed. The most frequently used method 

was the contingent fund. This fund took care of tha running expenses of 

the church, such as the sexton's salary, th3 purchase of candles and 

candlesticks, stoves and stovepipGs, coal, and general ~epairs to the. 

building. At First Church t.~is fund was collected by Cl)ITTnittees of white 

men and women and certain of the colored deacons appointed for that pur~ 
43 

pose• On one occasion, .. v.1hen two stoves were purchased, a committee was 

appointed to call on the male membership of the church; each one was 
44 

11required 11 to p:iy $100. At Second Church subsc:riptions were sent out 

requesting that each member should subscribe what he could give to meet 

the contingent expenses. Seeond Church also used this method to pay for 

their n~w church building. Members were asked to present at the monthly 

meeting in January what they could give for the year. These gifts ware 
45 

to 0 be paid quarterly in advance. 0 A different approach v1as used by 

First Baptist when they wore preparing to build:tn 1839. The committee, 

which was selected to purchase the lot for the erection of the new church, 

was authorized to "erect it on loans." These loans were to be repaid by 
46 

selling .. such a portion of the pews as may be necessary." Missionary 

43. White, Ei:s.t. ~'Ud:.., pp• 41-42. 

44. "First Minutes, tt November 6, 1827 • 

45... "Second Minutes," J3nuary 9, 1823; May 22, 1823. 

46~ "First Minutes," March 25, 1839. 
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enterprises and organizations were supported by special offerings while 
47 

the Sunday school received its income also from special offerings. Occa-

sionally some financial help came from organizations outside the church. 

Such was the case when Second Church was helped vrl.th its building indebted-
48 

ness by the Dorcas Society of Rich.~ond. 

Discipline was another area of great concern. The early Baptists 

guarded very closely what they felt to be the proper code of ethics for a 

Christian. They frequently reprimanded and even dismissed members because 

of "unchristian conduct.11 At Second Church one member was excomunicated 

for "disorderly conduct in playing at Shuffleboard and falsehood in after-

wards repeatedly denying it." One sister was admonished for using pro-

fanlty, and another member was admonished and suspended from the privileges 
49 

of the church because of intemperance. Members of First Church in 

February, 1826 resolved, 0 that if any member ••• shall visit any place of 

merriment, ar:iusement or entertainment contrary to the advise of a respect-

able member of this church, thoy ought to be and will be considered in 

discord and disorderly and dealt with accordingly.0 Such cases did occur 

and action followed. One member was dismissed for attending the theater 

and unchristian conduct. Another was dismissed for attending the races. 

Still another was suspended until he could give the church satisfactory 

47. \i'hite, Fi r<>t Baptj st, P• 49. 

48. Cousins, second Baptist., P• 41. 

49. "Second Minutes,'' September 5, 1820J June 13, 1825. 
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evidence of reformation and sensiblo conduct. 

By this t!!:l.e First Chtc:cn was also concerned ab.Jut tho irregularity 

of attendance by many of 1 ts rr:er!!bers. In 1933, in an zttempt _to keep in 

touch with the entire member-;hip, the church roll was d:!vldod into three 

districts. Deacons wore appointed over these Jnd were chnrgod with the 

responsibility of holding prayer meetings. The clerk was instructed to 

write to thoselrho had become non-resident members and to urge them to join 

a Baptist church where they lived. If there were no Baptist churches near 1 

t.~ey were instructed i., write the First Church relating their spiritual 
51 

condition. Through such methods the churches attempted to keep up with 

their memberships and atte.rr.pted to keep their rnc.11bers "in line" in their 

Christi~n living. 

There were also problems in the area of doctrine and church polity. 

Although these were not as numerous as in the earlier decades, they were 

important. Thiz was especially true regarding tha controversy centering 

around the theology of one Alexander Campbell. Campbell came from Scot-

land in 1809 and settled in Brooke County, Virginia. Soon thareafter ho 

became a Baptist. Then, in 1823. he began a publication known as Iha. 

ClJr15tian aapt1st. In this paper he attacked missionary, Bible, Sunday 

school and Tract societies as "engines" of "priestly ambition.It He 

50.. "First Minutes," February 11, 1826; November 27, 18281 
January 15, 1829; January 181 1825. 

5lo White, First Baptist, PP• 41, 480 
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opposed the sending of missionaries. He was against the "ordination of 

ministers and the payment to them of a fixed salary, a pastor's having 

care of more than one church, the organization of churches into associa-

tions which he considered to be creeds, the requirement of a religious 

'experience• prior to baptism and all else he could not find specifically 

in the New Tastament. 0 He further taught that baptism was essential if 

there was to be the remission of sins and the appropriation of God's pro

mise of forgiveness. It was his intention to instigate a "reformation•• 

amongst the Baptists and to lead them to his views. 

The main line of Baptists soon stood opposed to his doctrines. The 

first formal action against Campbell was taken in May, 1830 by the Appomat

tox Association. After the stating of ''Campbell's creeds," they recommended 

earnestly that all churches do away with the writings of Campbell as being 

doctrinally unsound. Other groups began to take action as the tension 

increased. By 1832 the major problem confronting the churches was what 

to do with those members who had become followers of Campbell and were 
52 

thus causing so much trouble. 

The disturbance struck into the life of the Richmond churches. The 

Campbellites in First Church were causing so much trouble that the church 

adopted in February, 1832 the followings 

52. Ryland, lli rgi pia Baptists, pp• 230-237 • 



Whereas. it is evident that a party has arisen 
in this Church entertaining opinions of Scripture 
doctrine and Church government materially different from 
those of the great body of this Church and all the Regu
lar Baptist churches in Virginia; and whereas, vut of 
these discordant opinions and views a state of feeling 
has grovm very unfavorable to the peace,honor and piety 
of the Church - therefore 

Resolved, That this Church earnestly recommends to 
those who have embraced these new doctrines and opinions 
to withdraw from us and become a separate people worship
ping God according to their own views of propriety.53 

As a result of this action, seventy-two withdrew their membership and 

74 

organized the Sycamore Church, later known as the Seventh Street Chris-
54 

tian Church. First Church reported to the Dover Association that 

year the action of the church in this regards. The report related the 

necessity of such action and stateda "We bore with them till forebear-

ance eeased to be a virtue, our admonitions and vrarnings were treated 

with contempt, too wise to be instructed and too confident to be admon

ished, they pursued a course of fault finding pretense, criticism, as 

inconsistent with the meek and gentle spirit of the gospol, as with the 
55 

peace and piety of the church.•' Second Church also reported to the 

Association the severance of four because of their adherence to the 
56 

views of Alexander Campbell. 

53. °First Minutes," February 18, 1832. 

54. White, a. a. \1. L, P• 3. 

55. "First Minutes," October 8, 1832. 

56. Do'fer Mi mites, 1832, P• 15. 
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Recognizing the seriousness of the controversy, the Dover Assoeia-

tion appointed a select committee in 1832 to study the problem and to 

make a report. John Kerr, pastor of First Church, was chairman of the 

committee, and his report asserted that: 11we are thoroughly convinced 

that ~heii/ doctrines {;ri/ not according to godliness, but subversive 

of the true Spirit of the Gospel of Jesus Christ ••• and therefore, ought 

to be disavowed and resisted, by all the lovers of truth and sound 

doctrine." This was followed by a recommendation to the churches of the 

Dover Association to separate from having fellowship with the adherents 

of Campbellism. Recognizing that several ministers and several churches 

within the Association had become infected with Campbellism, the committee 

concluded their report with the following resolution• 

That this Association cannot consistently, and 
conscientiously receive them ~he minister~, nor any 
other ministers maintaining their views, as members 
of their bodys nor can they in the future act in con
vert with delegates from any church or churches, tha·t 
may encourage, or countenance their ministrations. 

57 
Notice of this action was sent to all the churches. The next year 

several churches were excluded from the fellowship of the Association for 
58 

embracing the views of Campbell. Soon thereafter the controversy died out. 

57. Ihid., PP• 6K3, 14. 

580 lbid., 1834, P• 6. 
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Still another problem confror.ting the Baptists was over the growing 

concern of temperance. In 1826 the Virginia Society for the Promotion of 

Temperance had been launched, and soon thereafter Temperance Societies 

were formed in many churches. Through these societies there developed a 
59 

rising concern for total abstinence. Caught up in this zeal for total 

abstinence, Second Church adopted it as a test of church membership. This 

touched off a lively controversy that threatened to divide Baptists in 

Richmond. Finally, Second Church retreated from its extreme position and 
60 

peace was restored. Second Church did continue to encourage total absti-

nence, and happily reported to the Dover Association in October, 18331 that 

their "members with scarcely a single exception have abandoned the use of 
61 

ardent spirits." A committee on temperance was established in the Dover 

Association in 1840, and J. B. Jeter, pastor of First Church, was elected 

chairmano Serving with him was E. L. Magoon, pastor of Second Church. 

They presented their first report that year. It reflected the change of 

attitude toward the consumption of alcohol. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Association, 
the use of intoxicating.drinks, except medically, is 
inexpedient, and is fraught with dangerous consequences 
to society. 

59. Ryland, Virgipia Baptists, P• 286. 

60. White, B.o Ii. W.. L, P• 7. 

61. OoVer Min11tes, 1833, p. 12. 



Resolved, That the churches of this Association 
be requested to adopt such measures ••• to influence . 
their members, and the community generally, to abandon 
the use of intoxicating drinks, except for medic:.il 
pu:rposP.>s. 

Resoved, as the opinion of this .6.ssociation, That 
the churches composing this Association be aff~ctionately 
recommended to abstain altogether from the use o! ardent 
spirits.62 

This changing attitude was to become more fixed on total abstinence 

through the years ahead. 

Between 1820 and 1840 the Sunday school movement gained great 

momentum in Richmond and in the Dover Association. The key figure in 

thia was James B. Taylor, pastor of Second Church. He set forth the 

advantages of the Sunday school to the Association in 1834 and recom-

mended that each church establish a Sunday school and that ministers 
63 

encourage "this work of faith and love. 11 In 1836 the Associational 

77 

64 
Circular Letter dealt with the promotion of the Sunday school. As a 

result of this incrgasing concern, a Sunday school co!l1nittee was appointed 

by the Association in 1837. They were to promote Sunday school efforts 

and to report what the various churches were doing in this ministry. 

Such a report was included in the 1837 minutes. The Richmond churches 

reported as follows: First, 11 teachers and 104 scholars; Second, 20 

62. Ibid.., 1840, PP• 5, 12. Compare this with the Association's 
position ?n alcohol in 18019 P• 35of this paper. 

63. lbid.., 1834, P• 7. 

64. !l:W;L., 1836, PP• 14-19. 
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teachers and 120 scholars; and Third, 12 teacher5 and 55 scholars. 
65 

Libraries were also reported at> a part of this work. In 1838 the 

Association g~ve its approval of the newly foz:med Virg!nia Baptist Sunday 

School Association. Its objects were corr.mended to the churches. Con

tinuous concern and participation in regards to Sun1ay school work were 
66 

urged upon the members of the churches. 

These years also witnessed a developing concern for missions among 

the Baptists in Richmond. In each church missionary societies were estab-

lished, especially among the women and youth. Th9ir purpose was that of 

study, prayer, and financial support of oissions. Soon the churches 

recognized the need for local missions. This led to the formation of the 
67 

Richmond Baptist Extension Society in 1834. In 1835 missionary concern 

roached a new peak. It was in that ye3r that the first foreign mission-

aries from Virginia were appointed. The first of these was William 

Mylne, a member of Second Church. He volunteered to go to Africa. The 

church favoi-ed his decision and related his request to the Board of 

Managers of the Triennial Convention. The Convention duly appointed 
68 

Mylne as a missionary to Liberia during its meeting in Richmond in 1835. 

65. Ib1d., 1837, PP• 6, 11-14. 

66. Ihi.d.., 1838, P• 6. 

67. See p.67. 

68. BeJigious Herald, Vol. Ir, No. 12, March 27 9 1835. 
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He and his wife sailed on July 7. Shortly after their arrival in Liberia 

both contracted a fever, Mrs. Mylne died there in September, while Mr~ 

Mylne was finally forced to retu?'n home in 1838 because of poor health 

resulting f.rom the fever. Two other Richmond young men received appoint

ment in 1835. These were Robert Davenport and Lewis Shuck. They were 

members of First Church. Lewis Shuck and his new bride, Henrietta Hall 

Shuck; became the pioneer missionaries to China where they opened schools 

and organized churches. Davenport and his new bride, Mary Francis 
69 

Roper, went to Siam. There they opened schools and established churches. 
70 

They also printed tracts and the Scriptures in Siamese and Chinese. 

Richmond Baptists also gave leadership to the missionary cause on 

the local scene. Rev. David Roper served as the first Corresponding Sec-

retary of the General Association. In that position he did much in 

superintending and conducting the State Mission work of the Baptists of 

Virginia. The first secretary of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
71 72 

Board was Rev. James B. Taylor. Financial help was also greatly 

needed, and the challenge was not left unmet. In 1835 at the Triennial 

69. Both men were married just prior to their leaving Riclunond. 
Mary Frances Roper was the daughter of David Roper, first pastor of 
Second Church. 

10. Ryland, Virginia Baptists, PP• 270-2:72. 

71. This was formed in 1845 as a part of the newly organized 
Southern Baptist Convention. The story of this is related in the next 
chapter. 

72. Cousins, Second Baptist, P• 420 
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meeting in Rich.'Tiond a resolution was proposed by the Youths' F!iissionary 

Society of the Second Church •. This proposal first called for enlarged 

efforts for the evangelization of the world. Than it set a goal of one 

hundred thousand dollars for this work in 18369 which was double the 
73 

amount received in the previous year. The action was endorsed by the 

Dover Association, and the Association also approved the effort of the 

General Association of Virginia to raise five thousand dollars that 

year. The same year, the Associational Circular Letter was devoted to, 

"The duty of the members of our churches to contribute for the spread of 
74 

the Gospel." A real missionary consciousness had been awakened among 

the Baptists of Richmond in the l830's and by 1840 they were subntantially 

supporting domestic, home (United States), and foreign missions. 

A greater effort was also made in the field of Christian education 

during this period. At first it centered around the idea of Luther Rice 

to establish a Baptist college in the Nation's capitol. This was realized 

in 1821 with the incorporation of Columbian College. The College began 

with a student body of twenty, but by 1825 it had increased to 113 students 
75 

and ten faculty members. When the College was temporarily closed in 1827 

because of a lack of finances, an effort was made to raise $50,000 for its 

relief. The Dover Association that year passed a resolution encouraging 

students to attend it and the churches to support Columbian vdth financial 

73. Ryland, Virgjo1a aaptists, P• 264. 

74. Dover Minutes, 1835, PP• 1. 15-22. 

75. Ryland, V:Jrgipia Baptists, po 2230 
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gifts. Fi.rst Church contributP.d $700, but how much m~re suppo:rt came 

from the churches of the Dover Association is unknown. Ho:vever, it was 

reported that Virginia Baptists as a whole gave generously. These efforts 

made it possible for the College to reopen permanently in 1828. In 1873 

the nn.'lle was changed to "Columbian Uni versi ty0 and in 1904 when its Bap-
79 

tist connections wera severed, to "George Washington University ... ' 

It was soon realized that facilities for Christian education were 

needed in Virginia. In June, 1830 the General Association held its annual 

session at Second Church. buring this session a special meeting 'ouk place. 

It was for the purpose of "devising and proposing some plan for the improve-

rnent of young men, who in the judgment of the churches are called to the work 

of the ministry. 11 The meeting had two results 1 The Virginia Baptist Edu-

cation Society was c:t:eated, and a small school was opened at 11Dunlora," a 

900 acre estata in Powhatan County. Six students were enrolled in that 

year. Edward Baptist was appointed as teacher. It rJas realized after ih e 

seeond year that the number of students would increase beyond the available 

facilities at ''Dunlora. 11 It was also learned that Edward Baptist• s health 

would not permit him to be a permanent instructor. As a result, the Society 

bou~ht "Spring Farm,'' four miles north of Richmond, and Robert Ryland was 

eng~~ed to take charge of the school. On July 4, 1832 the Virginia Baptist 

76. Qa..ve~ Minutes, 1827, P• 7. 

11. "First Minutes," April 30, 1829. 

78. Ryland, Virginia Bapt5sts.., PP• 223-2240 
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Seminary was formally opened witt. ten students. Within a year the student 

body had increased to twenty-six, sixteen of whom were "beneficiaries." 

These "benefieiaries 0 were students who had been approved by the churches 

for the ministry and as a result they received their tuition without cost. 

The other students were called "moral youths," and they defrayed all their 
79 

expenses. The action pf the Society was approved by the Dover Assoeia-

tion, and the churches were exhorted to encourage the work of the 
80 

Seminary. 

The property at "Spring Farm'' was sold in 1834 and the Haxall estate, 

called "Columbia, 0 was purchased for $9,500. This estate was located one · 
81 

and a half miles from the State capitol on the outskirts of Richmond. 

It comprised alm~st eight acres and included buildings which would "accom-

rnodated seventy students and furnished rooms for the teachers, a chapel 

and recitation rooms." To this location the Seminary moved in December, 
82 

1834. The following report was sent by the Dover Association to the 

churches in 1835s 

It gives us pleasure to state that the Virginia 
Baptist Seminary ••• is in a flourishing state. The 
Education Society has under its care about twelve 
beneficiaries. There are also several of the liter
ary students who will probably devote themselves to 

79. lb.id.., PP• 224-228. 

80. Dover Mimztes, 1832, P• 9. 

81. Now on the corner of Grace and Lombardy Streets in Richmond. 

82• Ryland, Jlitgi n3 a Baptists, po 2280 



the work of the ministry. Th9 number of students 
all together is about forty. In view of the great 
destitution of ministers in our churches, permit 
us ••• to recommend this institution to your atten
tion. Your interests and the interests of our 
denomination are deeply involved in its continuance 
and increased efficiency. We commend it to your 
prayers and your contributions.83 

83 

In 1839 the Female Education Society of First Church contributed $1,000 

toward an endowment fund for the Seminary. This was the first gift re-

ceived by the institution for this purpose. Soon the Virginia Education 

Society realized that the school would be greatly enhanced if it could 

receive a charter as a college from the State. A committe~ was appointed 

to petition the Legislature. Finally on March 4, 1840 a charter was 

granted, and the institution was renamed "Rir.hmond College. 11 A Board of 

Trustees was appointed, and.the work of establishing the college was 

begun. The necessary changes were completed in 1843 when the property,and 

endo\~ent were transferred by the Education Society to the Trustees of the 
84 

College. 

There also developed a need for a religious publication to serve as 

a religious news media for the Baptists of Richmond and Virginia. In 1825 

David Roper of Second Church proposed to establish in Richmond a religious 

P"riodieal under the title of the Bi chmond,. Cbri stiao Journal. This pro

posed periodical received the approval and commendation of the Dover 

83. Oove:r: Ml nut.es, 1835, P• 24. 

84. Ryland, Virg5n1a Baptists, PP• 268-269. 
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Association that year. Unfortunately, Roper's health declined that year, 

and he died in 1827. Because of this, the proposed paper never was pub

lished. The need for a Bapt.ist periodical in Virginia became more acute 

after 1825 when the Lumi na:nt., a Baptist publicatj.on from Washington, was 

discontinued. This led Henry Keeling of Secon<l Church to edit and to pub-

lish a monthly under the title of Evangelical lnguire:t• The first issue 

was published in October, 1826. Keeling stated in this issue the basic 

purposes and format of this papers 

It may be expected to contain Essays, original and 
selected, on Evangelical Doctrine, Experience and Prac
tice; exhibitions of the progress made in the march of 
Messiah•s Kingdom in Christendom and among the Heathen; 
critical and explanatory remarks on difficult and obscure 
portions of the Sacred Scriptures; censures directen 
against crimes which are most prevalent in the age in 
which we live; together with biographical,.literary and 
even political sketches.86 

The paper was an immediate success. As a result, it was decided to change 
87 

it from a monthly to a "weekly royal sheet." 

The first issue of the 11 new" paper appeared on January 11, 1828, 

but it was renamed Ihe. BeHgious Herald to avoid confusion with the secular 

newspaper, Ih.e. Bi ehmond Encwi rer. It also had a new publisher and editor, 
88 

William Sands. Sands was brought to Richmond from Baltimore by Willi~m 

85. Paver Mj cutes, 1825, P• 6. 

86. !he. Evangelical Inauirer, Vol. I, No. I, October, 1826. 

87. I.bid., Vol. I, No. XII, September, 1827. 

88. Ryland, Virginia Baptists., PP• 220-221. 
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Crane, a member of Second Church. Crane, too, had felt the need for a 

weekly religious periodical, and he was determined to see the undertaking 

succeed. In 1827 he found Sands willing to 9!1lbark upon such a venture and 

authorized him to purchase equipment. A press paid for by Crane w.as bought 
89 

for $677, and I.he. Reli(;iicus Herald was launched. From 1828 to 1830 Henry 

Keeling t'rorked with Sands as an associate editor. He was succeeded in this 

position by EH Ball who assisted Sands until 1833. After that Sands be-

came the sole editor and publisher of the paper. The Herald, which was 
90 

financially backed by Crane, sold at a subscription price of $3. It was 

soon realized that solicitation for subscriptions was necessary if the 

paper was to continue. In December, 1830 James B. Taylor, pastor of Second 

Church, wrote: "We are endeavoring to make an extra effort in bahalf of 

the Herald. Without such an effort it will sink. But it must not sink." 

Being greatly burdened, Mr. Taylol' ntook the road't for the !Jerald, and 
91 

within several months had enlisted five hundred subscribers. With this 

effort, the paper got over its initial "hump.n Since that time, with the 

exception of a short period near the end of the Civil War, it has had a 

continuous publication. 

Richmond Baptists also played a major role in other facets of the 

denominational life of Virginia Baptists. A change in the organizational 

89. Cousins, Second Saptist, P• 43. 

90. Ryland• Vi rg1 nia Baptists, p. 221. 

91. Cousins, Second D.apt1s.i., P• 43. 
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structure on the sate level hcid occt.:rred fallowing the year 1799. The 
92 

major purposes of the old General Committee hnd been fulfilled, and its 

work came to an end. In order to continue some sort of general annual 

·meeting in the state a "Genex-al Meeting of Correspondence" was proposed. 

Its raain purpose was to preserve union and harmony amongst the churches. 

However, uthe great jealousy which had been expressed by the associations 

respecting the General Committee put the Convention so much upon their 

guard, that in forming the Constitution they almost gave them nothing to 

clo." This led a IJajority of the delegates of the seven associations 

present at a state-wide meeting in 1802 to reject the plan as 11 desirable 
93 

but not attainable." This was not the desire of the delegates from the 

Dover AssociaUcn. When the delegation, which includad John Courtney of 

First Church, reported back to the Dover As$ociation that year, they pro-

posed th~ following resolution: "we give it as our opinion that the plan 

for the General Meeting of Correspondence formerly presented to us is a 

good one, and that they meet at such time and place as may be agreed on." 
94 

This \1as adopted by the Association. Then the Dover Association in-

vited all other associations interested to meet with them in the follow-

ing year. At first only one responded, but others were soon to follov1. 

92. See p. 16. 

93, Ryland, V~rQipja llap.t..i...s..ts., PP• 163-165. 

94. lJ!ll!.el:. Minnte'i, 1802, P• 6. 
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By 1808 six associations were represented. Araong those that responded 

a certain degree of union and hareony v;as preserved. Tho General Meeting 

of Correspondence continued until 1823 when it vms then replaced by the 
95 

General Association. 

Although the General f.1eeting of Correspondence continued through 

18229 only a few of the twenty dfotrict associations belonged to it, and 

the delegates often did not atten.::la At the 1821 meeting in Charlottes-

ville only t.l-i.roi? delegates came. There was no officer prosent 9 and no 

business was done. On their return home Edward Baptist of AppoI:Jattox 

suggested to James Fife of Goshen the creation of "a new organization for 

the definite purpose of inquiring into the spiritual destitution in Vir-

ginia and devis:i.ng means of relieving it." These two then came to Rich-

mond where they consulted with William Crane of Second Church ar~ John 

Bryce of First Church. These men concurred in the suggestion ar~ joined 

with Baptist <md Fife in working out a plan. i'l'nen tha General Meeting of 

Correspondence met in First Church in 1822, the new plan was revealed and 

a proposed constitution presented. It was approved. David Roper and 

John Bryce of Rich.'!lond 0 t1ere appointed to draft an address explaining the 

nature a:id design of the new constitution" to be sent to the churches. 

The first meeting of the General Association was set to be held at Second 

95. Ryland, Viraioia 6aptistn, p. 166. 
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Church in June, 1823. Fron that date the organization has had a con-
97 

tinuous existence. 

The year 1835 was a high wator mark for Richrr:or.d Baptists in denomi-

national entertainment. In May they were the h0sts for the Eighth Trien-

nial Convention o.f American Baptists. One week prior to t.'1at the annual 

meetings of the Baptist General Association of Virginia, the Virginia 

Baptist Foreign t\issionary Societ.y, and the Virginia Baptist Education 

Society had also met in Richmond. During these two weeks Richmond Baptists 

ttentertained and enjoyed delegates frari over the state and the United 
98 

States, and visitors from England, !ndta, and the Cherokee Nation.'1 

Major concern was also given by Rich11ond Baptists to the religious 

instruction of the colored people. The Richmond churches preached to both 

racesf baptized them on the same confossion of faith, gatherGd them into 

their f8llowships; and exercised care over their spiritual and moral de-
99 

velopr.ient. Both slaves and freed Negroes were received into membership. 

Colored deacons were soon appointed to look after the colored members. 

Their duties included keeping an eye on their conduct and behavior and 
100 

.reporting the need for disciplinary action. It also included helping 

in their spiritual development. Mr. Nelson, the first such deacon at 

96. Ibid., PP• 205-207. 

97. Orul.P..z:. ~.11 mites, 1824, p. 28; 1827, P• 31. 

99. 0 Second Minutas," April 22, 1824. 

100. The· government of each church was by its white male members. 
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Second Church, was permitted to hold monthly prayer meetings in his home 

for colored members. He was further allowed to invite the colored members 
101 

at First Church to participate. 

To enhance the spiritual development of the colored even more, 

Negroes were licensed to "exercise their gifts" in public exhortations. 

In 1826 the Dover Association reeonunended a procedure to be followed in 

the granting of these licenses• 

We advise that each of the churches first •• o 

require any who feel a desire to exerciee any gift, to 
make application to the colored elders, and get them 
to call a meeting, before whom they may then speak, 
and if approved by such elders, they should report 
then to the church, and if the church on investigation 
shall approve, they may then be pe:rmitted to exercise 
their gifts. Without such a license, none should be 
allowed to go farther than to sing and pray in public. 

The reason for such an examination prior to granting a license was that 

many who did not "possess any kind of capacity to impart instruction• and 

soma also of suspicious moral character•• had been preaching and teaching. 

In so doing they had instigated many evils and brought much reproach upon 
102 

the Baptist cause. To keep a check on this some churches had the 

colored to "renew11 their license. Such was the case with First Church in 

1829. They passed a resolution "that no colored person shall hereafter be 

allowed to preach in appointed meetings unless they obtain a new certifi-
103 

cate." 

101. "Second Minutes, t1 October 26, 18261 November 161 1826. 

102. Dave:r:: Minutes, 18261 P• 9. 

1030 11First Minutes," July 91 1829. 
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Following the insurrection led by Nat Turner in Southampton 

County, Virginia in 1831, religious instruction and training of the 

colored church members was made more difficult. The State of Virginia 

passed laws restricting the asser:tbling of Negroes. These laws also for-

bade them to preach, and required that the pastors of Negro churches h~d 
104 

to be white. Reacting to the changing situation, First Church statoda 

'7here being an iopossibility from the nature of the land for our colored 

brethren to exercise public gifts, all of them who have been licensed are 
105 

requested to give up their licenses to the church and they are revoked." 

The action greatly limited the church's religious instruction to the 

colored members. But recognizing the need in this area the Dover Associa• 

tion in 1834 recommended to its pastors and members.that they adopt "a 

more systematic course of oral religious instruction for the benefit or 
colored persons11 which would be in conformity with the provision of the 

106 
laws. In January, 1835, in compliance with this request and with the 

State laws, First Church appointed white members whose duty was "to be 

present at all meetings held for colored discipline and to promote ••• 

scriptual instruction and edificetion of the colored membertho .. 0 They 

were further instructed to point out their responsibility of attending 

104. Hemphill, Cayalier Carrmanwealtb 0 P• 226J Ryland, Y'rginia 
Uaptists, P• 282. 

105. "First Minutes," September 15, 1831. 

106. Paver Mi cutes, 1834, P• a. 



all the preaching services of the church and that "they be correctly 
107 

informed of the state of the laws relating to this subject." 

91 

The racial relations by the 1830' s were made. even more difficult 

by the growing abolitionist movement. Agitation by certain societies 

and individuals in the North excited the South and brought about "just 

displeasure" from many. In the 1835 meeting of the Dover Association the 

delegates felt that, as a religious body and as citizens of the State of 

Virginia, they should express their sentiments and in resolution declareds 

Resolved, unanimously, That we view with feelings 
of deep regret, and decided disapprobation, the course 
v1hich has been pursued by the Northern Abo l! "tfonists, 
as being calculated, in our esteem, to ex~ite discon
tent and insubordination amond the slaves, to destroy 
the peace of the community, and even to injure the 
interests of those for whose welfare those misguided 
men profess to be laboring.108 

Despite these difficulties, colored membership continued to grow 

rapidly. The first separate statistics for white and colored members 

appeared in the 1838 Dover M'n11te5. The total membership was 5,755 white 

and 9,112 colored. First Church reported 356 white and 19600 colored; 

Second Church indicated 264 white and 204 colored1 while Third Church re-
109 

ported 68 white and 46 colored. The large colored membership, espe-

cially at First Church, created difficulties. The problem of inadequate 

bi-racial religious instruction was recognized as early as 1821. In that 

107. "First Minutes, .. January 18, 1835. 

108. Dover Mi mites, 1835, P• 7. 

109. I.bid., 1838, P• 4. 
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year First Church had asked the Association•s advice on forming an African 

church in Richmond cut of its colored members. The Association advised 

against such a church for it w"s felt that such action was inexpedient 
110 

at that time. In 1830 the question arose again at First Church when 

the colored membership presented a letter requesting the Church, "to con-

sider with them the propriety ri!J their having a house of worship built 
111 

for themselves." No action was taken. As the years passed and the 
"\•.-

colored membership increased in widening ratio to whitP.: the problem 

became even more acute. Finally this led the church in January, 1836 to 

approve the appoin~nent of a committee to confer with Second and Third 

Churches "respecting the expediency of providing a separate place of 
112 

worship for the colored portion of these churches.'' Dro J. B. Jeter, 

the new pastor of First Church, became convinced that a bi-racial ministry 

was not providing the best religious development and instxuction for 

either race. He felt that neither the white nor the colored within the 

church would achieve their maximum effectiveness under existing conditions. 

He said that "it was impossible in one church house to provide adequate 

place for both races, and preaching suitable at once for those so ignorant 
113 

and those of intelligence and culture... However, neither he nor the 

110. Illl.d.., 1821, P• 6. 

111. "First Minutes, 11 July 3, 1830. 

112. Ibid., January 25, 1836. 

113. George Baxton Taylor, YJrQinia Baptist Miniqters (Lynchburg• 
J. P. Bell Company, Inc., 1912) III, P• 315. 
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First Chu:rch wanted to push the Negro out. They desired a more effective 

ministry for them, but beiieved this could be better accomplished through 

segregated churches. An address was prepared in 1838 setting forth the 

need for a ~egregated ministry. The address received the support of both 
114 

the Second and Third Churches. Therefore, in the October business 

meeting of the church that yenr the follov1ing resolutions were passed 1 

l~ That if the sum of $13,000 (the appraised 
value) shall be raised by the citizens of Richmond 
and we can procure a suitable lot for the erecti.,n 
of another meeting house, the title to the meeting 
house of the First Baptist Church shall be conveyed 
to trustees to be held and used by them for the 
religious instruction of the colored people in the 
manner proposed in the address of the committee 
recently published. 

2. That a ccrrunittee be appointed to purchase 
a lot• 

3• That the committee of twelve just appointed 
carry into effect the 1st resolution provided a lot 
be purchased.115 

A lot was soon secured at 12th and Broad Streets and the deed was recorded 
116 117 

in May, 1839• In September of that year the new building was begun. 

Soon a segregated ministry was realized. 

115. "First Minutes," October 7, 1838. 

116. VJhite, F1 rst Baptist., P• 55. 

117. "First Minutes," Septen;ber 23, 1839. 



CHAPTER IV 

MOVD:G TOWARD MATURITY 

1840 - 1860 

The two decades prior to the War between the States were for the 

Baptiats of Richmond years of change and development as they moved toward 

maturity. The first change to take place was 1n relation to the colored 

Baptists of First Chu:rch. The Church had voted in 1838 to leave the old 

building to the Negro members provided that the appraisal value of 

$13,000 could be raised by them and by the citizens of Richmond. A second 

provision was that a suitable lot fo~ the erection of another church build

ing for the Flr!lt Church had to be secured. This second provision was met 
1 

in 1839 when a nice lot at Twelfth and Broad Streets was purchased. Rea-

lizing the difficulty that the Negro members would have in raising $13J)OO, 
2 

First Church voted in January, 1841 to reduce the amount to $7,500. The 

colored members were successful in raising $3,500 and the citizens of 

l. Sea pP. 92-93. 

2. "First Minutes," January 26, 1841. 
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Richmond contributed $2,750 for a total of $61 250 towards the payment. 

This represented "a generous relinquishment of a part of the appraised 
3 

value." A committee \'lhich was composed of representatives of the three 

Baptist churches of the city was then formed at the request of the First 

Church. The committee was charged with the responsibility of formulating 

a plan for the organization of the African Baptist Church. In July, 1841, 

. the plan was set forth and adopted by First Church. It included the 

following regulations• 

The Baptist churches of Richmond shall annually 
appoint a committee of twenty-four white members to 
superintend the religious instruction and discipline •••• 

From the most experienced and judicious members 
of the body there shall be appointed thirty deacons to 
continue in office during good behaviour; these deacons 
shall be selected bI the church, with the concurrence 
of the ~bove name2f corn..~ittee •••• 

The pastor ••• shall be a white minister of good 
standing•u• 

Meetings for public service must be held in the 
day time•••• At every meeting ••• the pastor must be 
attended by at least two members of the committee. 

The government of the body shall be vested in 
the pastor, committee, and deacons •••• 

If received in the Dover Assocfation the church 
is to be represented by white delegates •••• from 
pastor and committee or appointed by the three white 
churches.4 

The plan was so constructed in order to comply with Virginia law which 

allowed Negroes to assemble only in daylight hours and under the guidance 

3. Ryland, Virginia Baptists, P• 284. 

4. "First Minutes,•• July 89 1841. 
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and leadership of whites. On the basis of this plan, First Church offi

cially dismissed the colored members of that church "in good order and 
5 

fellowship." 

The newly constituted African church began its ministry on 
6 

the first Sunday in October, 1841 with seven hundred members. Dr. Robert 

Ryland, in addition to his duties as president of Richmond College, became 

the pastor of the First African Church, a position which he held until 

1865. The kind of ministry he had is reflected in the historical address 

delivered by Dro Ryland in June, 1880 as a part of the centennial celebra

tion of the First Church. In this he stateds "I treat the colored people 

from the pulpit and in all my presidings as Moderator, and in all my off!-

cial intercourse, exactly as I v10uld a white congregation, that is, with 

the greatest possible respect." He went on to say that in his preaching 

11 
•• ohe sought to be instructive rather than pathetic, to dwell on the dis-

tinctive doctrines and precepts of Christianity, rather than on its meta-

physical refinements - to preach out of their minds, their dreams. and 

fancies, their visions and revelations, and all their long-cherished 

superstitions - to preach into their minds a knowledge of the great facts 

of their religion." Resulting from such a ministry, the First African 

5. I.bid.., September 221 1841. 

6. There had been approximately 1,700 removed from First Baptist 
membership. Why all did not unite immediately with First African is 
unknown~ Many of those who did not at first, eventually did. The exact 
number is unknown. 
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Church received by bapti~n, from October l, 1841 to July l, 1865, 3,832 
7 

new members. 

In the 1841 meeting of the Dover Association, the First African 

Church was cordially received into its membership. The Association 

firmly believed that it was its duty to extend fostering care and counsel 

to the African church. At the same meeting a new standing committee was 

appointed ".••to report upon the condition of the colored population ••• 

and racommend a plan, the better to promote among them good morals and 
8 

the Christian religion•" In their initial report the committee recom-

mended regular religious instruction, tei."'l})erance societies, and the dis

pensing with all unnecessary labor on the lordta Day to encourage their 
9 

attendance at public worship• 

Work among the Negroes grew rapidly. First African received 618 

by baptism in its first year• In the following years its growth was 
10 

greater than the white churches combined• A second African Church was 

formed in 1846. It was composed primarily of the colored who had held 

their membership at Second Church. The white members of Second Church 

desired a separate church• Perhaps they were motivated by the same rea
l! 

sons as First Chur~h had been• After the formation of First African, 

7. Tupper, First Church, PP• 255-262. 

8. payer Mim1tes; 1841, PP• 5-6. 

?. Ihidt, P• ll. 

10. Ibid., 1842-1860. 

11. See PP• 91-93. 
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Second Church encouraged lts colored members to unite with ~~is church. 

Few did. An increasing colored membership was felt to be detrimental.· A 

resolution was passed against accepting additional colored members except 

in unusual cases. At least two were admitted under this ruling, but by 

and large additions from among the colored ceased. Still the problem was 

not solved. Finally the church decided the best solution was a separate 

church. As a result, the Second African Church was organized on February 
12 

1, 1846 with forty-three males and fourteen females. others followed. 

Second Church sponsored Second African, but apparently did not have to 

assume any financial liability. A committee from Second Church was formed 
13 

to attend the African services and to give the church counsel. In its 

1846 meeting, the Dover Association also received Second African Church 
14 

into its membership. 

Prior to 1860 two additional African Baptist churches were formed. 

The first was the Ebenezer or Third African Church which was constituted 

in 1858. It started as a colony of the F!rct African Church. First Afri-

can had grown to such an immense size that it was unable to accomodate 

adequately all of its members. It was felt by many that another African 

church should be formed by a colony of members from this church. Permis

sion was granted in 1856. Grace Street Baptist Church (formerly Third 

12. "Second Minutes," May 25, JiJly 23, l842J October i. 1843J 
April 25, Fabruary 1, February 19. 1846. 

13. Cousins, second Baptjst. P• 46. 

l4o Qoyer Minutes, 18469 P• 6. 
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Baptist) was given the authority to tender entire supervision over the 
15 

new African church. 
16 

The new church was received into the Dover Associa-

tion in 1858. 

By 1860 there were 4,633 

members in the four Negro churches. Of this number there were 3,260 

member in First African, 1,109 in Second African, 224 in Ebenezer, and 
18 

40 members in Fourth African. The following o::>mplimentary editorial 

appeared in the RJchmgnd Dispatch in 1859 to contradict Northern opinion• 

It is a fact most creditable to the Christian 
zeal of the Baptist church and which is worth con
sidering by those fake philanthropists who pretend 
that Southern men neglect the religious instruction 
of their slaves, that the African churches of Rich
mond number 4•000 members and that a gentleman of 
the prominence and ability of President Robert 
Ryland of Richmond College devotes himself to this 
humble but most useful sphere of labor, as their 
chlef pastor.19 

The white Baptist churches also experienced soma growth and expan

sion during the l840's and 1850's as they sought to fulfill their role in 

«t growing Richmond. In 1841 there were three churches with a total member-
20 

ship of 1,201, of which 291 were colored. By 1860 there were five churches 

15. "First Minutas,11 April 281 October 27, 18560 

16. ·Doyer Wnutes, 1858, P• 13. 

17. ~' 1859, P• 12. 

18. Dnd.t 1860, PP• 26-Zl. 

19. White, a.. a; \1. L, P• 16. 

20. DDyer Minute.,, 18419 P• 4. No colored in First Church. 
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with a total membership of 2,275, of which only 43 were colored. The 

first church expansion occurred in May, 1842 with the organizntion of the 

Fourth Baptist Church in the Union School-house at Twenty-fifth and 

Franklin Streets. Fourteen members were dismissed from the First Church 
22 

for this purpose. The new church struggled desperately for survival. 

It soon became apparent that the church was poorly located and was thus 

not adequately meeting the needs of Richmond expansion toward the east. 

In April, 1851 the church was dissolved, and nearly all the members re-
23 

turned their membershiv to First Church. The property was then sold, 

and the money was used to pay the debts which had accumulated during the 
24 

several years of declining £trength. 

Although Fourth Church dissolved, the Baptists did not relinquish 

a ministry to the growing Eest End section of the city. There was a great 

need for work in this area for two reasons. The first was that this sec-

tion of the city was rapidly being populated and little was being done 

for the people's religious well-being. Secondly, travel conditions be

tween Church Hill and First Church (the closest Baptist church) were 

extremely poor. This was especially true when Shockoe Creek flooded, 

which was fairly frequent. When this occurred, no travel across Shockoe 

21. Ibid., 1860, PP• 26-27. Coloreds eight at Second and Thirty
five at Grace Street. 

22. "First Minutes," May l, May 2, 1842. 

23. I.bid., April 20, 1851. 

24. White, First Baptist, P• 75. 
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Va!ley was possible, and people in Church Hill were forced to remain at 
25 

home. Realizing the need, First Church appointed a committee to inves-

tigate the procurring of a preaching place on Church Hi!l. The committee 

reported in January, 1851 that a lot could be bought and a meeting-house 

built for about $1,500. For some unrelated reason First Church did not 

deem such a course of action wise. Instead of acting on the committee's 

proposal, First Church enlisted the support of Second and Third Churches 

in petitioning the State and Home Mission Boards of the denomination. 

They asked that a missionary be appointed for this section of Richmond. 

Rev. Reuben Ford, former pastor of Spring Creek Baptist Church in Chester

field County, was appointed to this mission field, The Tei..[-~rance Eal: ~t 

Twenty-sixth and M Streets was used as the place for services. Ford's 

ministry met with immediate success. Soon after his arrival, he led in 
26 

revival services and a largo number of conversions were reported. It 

became evident that his work on Church Hill was a growing proposition. 

Because of this, Ford led the group in raising "enough money in cash and in 

good subscriptions to justify them in buying t··~ lot at the corner of 

Twenty-fifth and Leigh Streets* then Henrico County, and to begin at or.ca 

the erection of a church house of their own." The lot \'las purchased on 

September 61 18521 and construction began promptly. On Christmas Day, 1853 

25. w. C, James, 1.eigb. at:ceot. 5ap;ti,s.t. Church., l.S5..4.-l.9!U1. (Richmond• 
Whittet and Shepperson, 1954), P• 2 (hereafter cited as James, J.ei gh 
Street.). 

26. White, First Bapt3st, P• 76. 
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a great gospel service was conducted in the newly eomploted basement. 

Nnw having a plllce of their own in which to worship, the Church 

Hill congregation appointed a committee "to draw up a proamble and .reso-

lution to he subnitted to the three Baptist churches of the city of 

Richmond asking their counsel and advice in relation to the constitution 

of a church on Church Hill." The request was laid before the churches in 

May, 1854. They were all favorable and offered their congratulations and 
28 

assistance as far as possible. First Church heartily approved the action 

on May 22nd, and on June 26th eighty-three persons were dismissed for ~he 
. 29 

purpose of forming the new church. The Leigh Street Baptist Church was 
30 

officially established on July 309 1854.· 
31 

Association the same year. 

It was received into the Dover 

Third Baptist became th& responsible parent for the fifth permanent 

Baptist church in Richmond. In the early spring of 1849, prayer meetings 

were started on Oregon Hill in private residences by members of Third 

Church. In five years Oregon Hill had grown from twelve dwellings to a 

population of several hundreds and was constantly increasing. The need for 

a religious ministry was groat. Within a few weeks the prayer meetings were 

expanded into nightly worship services. The Rev. Mr. Kingsford of Third 

27. James, Leigh ~treet, P• 4. 

28~ IhicLi, P• 7. 

?.9. "First Minutes, 0 May 22, 1854; June 26, 18540 

30. James, I.e1gb Stree:t, P• 9. 

31. Delle: MJ cutes, 1854, P• 6. 
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Church preached as often as time pemi tted. A nu.11ber responded to the 

invitation of Christian fellowship. As the witness went out, moro and 

more attended these services. The growing crowds soon could not be acccm-

modated in private dwellings. A lot was secured, and within six weeks a 
32 

meeting-house was built. This building was dedicated to the worship of 
33 

God on July 29, 1849. 

On February 3, 1850, members of this new congregation on Oregon 

Hill decided to form themselves·into a "Colony of Baptists." this wao 

simply recognizing themselves as a distinct congregation even though the 

members actually held their membe:rship in the various other churches •. 

this action was also for the greater convenience of public worship by th!s 

group. It enabled them to meet together as a congregation on Oregon Hill 

at the regular scheduled hours of worehip. Such an assembly was recognized 

by the other churches as valid church attendance. Those attending were ox-

cused from being in their respective churches. Also, on February 3, Jchn 

M. Butler began his ministry as "pastor" of this group. He had recently 

been licensed to preach, but was not a trained minister. Nevertheless, 

under his leadership the work continued to grow. This led the Colony of 

Baptists to organize themselves into an independent Baptist Mission on 

July 3, 1853. The reason for this was that they might exercise all the 

32. Be]igjous Herald, Vol. XVI, No. 31, August 2, 1849. 

33. Uoyer Mj mites, 18491 P• 22. 
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privileges, rites and powers of a regular!}' organized church. The church 

then stood in need of a trained pastor to co~e and to give them leadership. 

However, at this point in their history they were not financially stron~ 

enough to secure such a person. Finally in l!tay, 1854, in recognizing their 

need, the General Association of Virginia offered them financial assistance 

in securing a suitable pastor. Rev. Henry w. Watkins wa~ called as pastor. 

Under his able leadership the work progressed even more rapidly than before. 
) . 

Soon the congregation desired to organize officially into a church. An or-

ganizational meeting was called on the first Sunday in May, 1855 and the· 
M . ~ 

Belvidere Baptist Church was constituted with sixty-nine charter members. 
36 

It was received into the Dover Association the same year. 

A n~~ber of other missions were started during the year~ 1840-1860. 
37 

Although the majority never became churches, they met existing needs. 

In July, 1843, under the leadership of Rev. J. B. Taylor, Third Church· 

started a mission Sunday school 11 four miles west of the city.'' About ten 

years later Third Church, then known as Grace Street Church, operated t·10 

different mission schools. The one which had beer. started by Taylor was 

no longer in operation. The two new schools were known as the Grace Street 

34. Now known as Pine 3treet Baptist Church. 

35. Mrs. John B. Harvie (ed.), Beacoo.o.o.a.liill.(Richmonda The 
Williams Printing Company, 1955), PP• 10-15. 

36. Dayer Minu;tes, 1855* P• 6. 

370 Some did not because the work in them was stopped by the Civil 
War. Perhaps finances or poor location or changing city conditions caused 
·the others to end. 
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Mission and the Navy Hill Mission. These had been organized by Mr. 

John Francis who was employed by the Young Ladies' Sewing Circle of Grace 

Street Church as the city missionary of that church. His specific task 
39 

was to establish mission Sunday schools in needed areas of the city. 

Early in 1855 First Church started a mission Sunday school in the town 
40 

of Sydney, just wast of Richmond. Desiring to do even more, the ladies 

of First Church organized a Sewing Circle in November, 1855 "for the sup

port of a city missionary and to aid the Dorcas children of the church 

and congregation... This city missionary's task was to be similar to that 

of Mr. Francis at Grace Street Church. Within six months the ladies had 

secured enough funds to employ such a person. Isaiah T. Wallace, a junior 

at Richmond College, was employed for the summer months of 1856. The Sew

ing Circle was so pleased with his w:>rk that they kept him on a part-time 

basis during his senior year at college, and employed him on a full-time 

basis in 1857 upon his graduation. With the exception of six months in 

1858, Wallace did the work as a city missionary until 1860. His first 

major accomplishment came in his first summer in 1856, when he led in the 
41 

organization of the Port Mayo Sunday-school. In December, 1857, the 

Port Mayo Mission and the Sydney Mission were authorized by First Church 

38. Information as to how long these operated and their exact 
location was not obtainable. 

39. Weeks, Grace Bapt1 st., PP• 11, 27. How long Mr. Francis con
tinued in this work was not recorded. 

40. This mission organized as a church in 1868. It is now known 
as the Grove Avenue Baptist Church. 

41. White, First Baptist, PP• 78-79. 
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to organize themselves. They were to be knovm as the Port· Mayo Section 

and the Sydney Section of the First Baptist Churcho The following regu

lations were set forth1 

l. That they will meet together regularly on 
the Sabbath and at such other times as they may 
appoint. · 

2. That they will meet for transaction of 
business. 

3. That they may elect a moderator and clerk. 
4. That they may receive members by letter or 

experience and that they may request any ordained 
minister to administer the ordinances of baptism 
or the. Lord's Supper. . 

5. The clerk of each body shall report quarterly 
to our church. 

6. In case of any difficulty or division,in the 
conferences, the subject shall be referred to our 
church. · 

One month later, Port Mayo and Sydney were officially organized under 
42 

these regulations. By 1860 two additional missions had been organized 

under Wallace's leadership. Both of these were located in Shoekoe Valley, 

one near the lower end {Fulton araa) and the other near the northern end 

(around Seventeenth Street). They were known simply as Valley Mission 

Number One and Valley Mission Number Two. During the Civil War 1 the work 

of the Sewing Circle with missions was suspended. The Port Mayo Mission 

was discontinued and its building sold. The two in the valley were als0 
43 

discontinued at this time. Perhaps it was from some of the seeds sown 

42. "First Minutes," December 20, 1857J January 23, 1858. 

43. White, First Baptist, p.· 81. 
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in these missions that .there eme~ed following the war the Fulton and 

Venable Street Churches. 

To further facilitate church extension the Richmond Baptist Exten-

sion Union was organized on March 25, 1860. This was actually the re-

placement for the long defunct Richmond Extension Society which had been 
. 44 

formed in 1834. The Richmond Baptist churches established a Board of 

Managers to conduct the business of the new Extension Union. Each church 

was entitled to one representative on the Board and to one additional 

representative for every one hundred members. Pastors were ex_af£1cia 
45 

members. Work commenced immediately. The following report was made 

to the Dover Association in the fall of 1860 concerning this ministrya 

During the past spring meetings were held, 
resulting in the formation of a society, termed the 
Baptist Church Extension Union. Its objects are to 
supply with preaching the destitute portions of 
Richmond, and to extend the influences of our denom
ination. Under the auspices of the Board of Managers 
of this Union, Rev. E• J. Willis has, since the first 
of July, been laboring with reference to the estab
lishment of a new Baptist church in the north-western 
portion of the city. · A lot on the corner of Fourth 
and Clay Streets ••• has been purchased, upon which it 
is proposed during the next year to erect a handsome 
church edifice.46 

This new work soon produced the Clay Street Baptist Church. It, however, 
47 

did not continue as a peimanent work. 

44• When it became inoperative is unknown, but it had been 
inoperative for a number of years prior to 1860• 

45• White, B.. a. L I.., P• 23. 

46. Qoxru: Minutes, 1860, P• 19• 

47• J. s. Bosher_1 ·"H~s.tory of tho Dover Baptist Association," 
P• XVI. 
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Between 1840 and 1860 Sunday school work experienced substantial 

increase. However sizeable increase did not occur until after 1847. 

In 1841 the three Richi~ond churches reported Sunday schools with an 
~ . 

average attendance of 650 scholars. By 1847 there wero four Sunday 

schools. The additional one was established in Fourth Church. However, 
49 

the number of scholars had incre~sed by not more than one hundred. 

During the next thirteen years growth was more rapid• By 1060 there were 

seven Sunday schools reporting with an enrollment nf 2,190 scholars and 
50 

254 officers and teachers. To better facilitate· the wo~k, a Sur.day 

School Union was formed. The purpose was for mutual encouragement and 

advice. Also, a Sunday School Concert was hold monthly~ At these con

certs the report of each school was reads prayer for the usefulness and 

increase of the schools was offered; and addresses delivered. These 

meetings were felt to be highly advantageous, and contributed much to 
51 

the zeal and efficiency oi the te3chers. To spark pupil interest, 

48. payer Minutes, 1841, P• 10. 

49. Ih1.d.., 1847, P• 10. 

50. Ih1.d..., 1860, P• 19. This figure includes the Sunday school 
in each of the five established churches as well as the Port Mayo and 
Sydney Sunday schools. It does not include the two Valley Missions. 
No report is recorded on their work in this area.. This figure does not 
include the African churches. They did not have Sunday schools. Perhaps 
the reason was because of the law which forbade Negroes to assemble 
themselves at any time for the purpose of instruction in reading or 
writing. Also they were not allowed to assembl~ at any time unless the 
leader wan a white person (See Dover Minut~s, 1850, P• 9 for sn attorney's 
report to the Association explaining the law on these points). . 

51. lhi,d., 1847, P• 10. 



Mr. James c. Crane offered two suggestionsa 

The first suggestion called for the issuance of 
tickets of varied values as rewards for "attendance, 
diligence, proficiency in memorizing Scripture verses 
and.hymns, and general behavior." The tickets were 
to be redeemed with good books •••• These books would 
be the p4:'operty of the pupils to whom they were awarded. 
The second suggestion was that singing be introduced as. 
part of the Sunday school curriculum. "Not," Mr. Crane 
stipulated, "with all the stiff precision which the new 
science demands, but the practice of music for some ten 
or fifteen minutes each Lord's day, so that the children 
may learn such tunes as are used in the congregations in 
public worship, and also such as are specifically appro
priate to their own age and condition." 

These suggestions were adopted and were a contributing factor to the 
52 

program's growth. 

109 

Another mark of advancement was in the fact that all five of the 

city Baptist churches had entered new buildinga by 1860. First Church 

entered their new building at Twelfth and Broad Streets on October 171 

1841. It not only provided +..he~n with newer facilities, but enabled them 

to leave to the colored menbers the old building, The move was to the 
53 . 

benefit of all. During the same year, Second Church erected a new edi-

fice at Sixth and Main Streets, and the work was completed in January, 

1842. On the sixteenth of that month the building was dedicated. The 

~easons for moving included the need for a larger and more suitable build-

52. White, B.. B.. W.. L, PP• 19-20, 

53. "First Minutes," October 17, 1841. 
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ing and the desire for a better location. For the same reasons Third 

Church began construction on a new building in 1843 at Foushee and Grace 
55 

Streets. The work progressed slowly as the church adopted the plan of 

not running into debt. The workmen were paid as the building progressed. 

When the basement was completed in December. 1844, the church moved in to 

occupy this space. However, it was not until May 10, 1846, that the entire 

structure was completed. On that day the new building was dedicated and 

the church officially changed its name from Third Baptist Church to Grace 
56 

Street Baptist Church. Both Leigh Street and Belvidere Churches built 

their initial buildings during this time. 

Finances continued to be a serious problem for the churches. In 

1839 the idea of 0 selling pews" was presented at First Church. A set of 

rules and regulations was presented to the church in September, 1841 

governing the selling and renting of pews. It described which pews would 

be free (those at the front and in the galleries), and which ones would be 

for sale or rent. The pastor's salary was to come from monies received by 

this method. Also, a large portion of it was used to help pay for the con

struction of the new building. By 18431 $20,680 had come from pew rental 

for this purpose. other expenses, including missionary and benevolent 

54. Cousins, Second Baptist, P• 10. The church was previously 
located on Eleventh Street between Main and Cary Streets. 

55. The church was then located at Second and Marshall Streets. 

56. Weeks, Grace Bapt5st, PP• 12-15. 
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gifts, were paid from public collections. Grace Street Church employed 

the pew rental method around 1850. Prior to this time, in an attempt to 

increas~ the giving at Grace Street Church, Dr. J. D. Taylor, then pastor, 

had conducted an into~se training of the members in systematic giving to 
58 

their church and to missions. This had helped for a tioe. Nevertheless, 

the pew rental systen was felt needed in 1850. Among the oldest records 

of the church is a record card on a pew rental dated 1860. It sets forth 

the amount due for three months rental as being $1.50. The card, which 

was sent to the individual also bore the following warningi 

Any person failing for three months to pay what 
~ay be due on a pew. sh~ll forfeit the use of the same, 
and the committee shall be at liberty to sell or rent 
it to another.59 

To help insure an adequate collection in order that the current expenses 

be paid, some form of assessment was employed by some churches. At First 

Chur:h a plan was adopted in 1840 11\vhich anticipated a contribution from 

every member •male and female, rich and poor, proportionate to his ability 
60 . 

and the liberality of his heart.'" At Lelgh Street Cht.reh an assessment 

of each membex- was made by a special committee according to what was felt 

to bo a fair figure. When the assessment was completed, the list of the 

57. "First Minutes, 0 September 22, 1841; October 7, 1843. 

58. Religfon9 Herald, Vol. XI, No. 221 May 301 1844. 

59. Weeks, Grace Baptist, P• 26. 

60. \!bite, Fi rrit. BapU st, P• 93. 
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membership with each member's assessment was read at a public meeting cf 

the church. Thooe objecting to tht::ir assessment could r.ay so, and have 

it chang2d. Silence meant consen-t. To become deliqucnt was to encounter 
6,, 

disciplinary measures from the church. By such methods of financing, 

the churches \Vere able to sustain their oork and to contribute adequately 

to the missionary and benevolent causes outside the locol church. 

Maintaining proper Christian conduct likewise continued as a prob

lem for the churches. In 18451 First Church stateda 0 While we claim no 

right to control the judgment or consciences of our fellowmen, yet as 

unity of feeling and action is indispensable to secure the peace and pros-

parity of the church, it is the duty of each member to conform to the views 

and practices of the body of the church and refrain from such things as are 

calculated to wound the feelings of members." Those who did not comply to 
62 

the views and practices of the body of the church were excluded. The 

other churches were following similar courses of action. New churches 
63 

also expressed the same attitude. 

The churches were also concerned with the number of Baptists who 

moved from one locality to an~ther and did not unite with a church in the 

new locality. First Church asked the Dover Association for advice in this 
64 

matter. The Association recommended that the churches should impress 

61. James, Leigh Street, P• 20. 

62. White, F1rst Baptj~t, P• 101. 

630 Harvie, Beacon OJl. a.li!.ll., P• 16; James, Le1Gh Street, PP• 19-21. 

64. "First Minutes," October 29, 1851. 
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upon their members the importance of uniting where they live. They fur

ther suggested that churches make their letters of dismissal good for 
65 

twelve months only. After that time such members should be subjects 

of discipline, and if exclusion was the resultant action, the church in 
66 

whose limits they resided should be notified. ·.A number of churches 
67 

followed this advice. Leigh Street Church went beyond this. They 

limited the validity of their dismissal letters to six months, since 
68 

they believed that this was ample time for a member to relocate. By 

such means the churches were able to cut down on non-resident membership 

and were able to encourage continual regular church participation by those 

who would change residences. 

Another concern of tho churches was over the sale and use of alco-

hol. The drive towards total abstinence developed during the 1840's and 

l850 1 so Public opinion within the churches supported more and more such 

65. The custom at this time was to issue the person's letter of 
dismissal in good standings to the person himself. He in turn would 
present it to the church that he joined showing them he had been a member 
of good ·standings in his former church. Today such letters are only sent 
to the church where a person unites by his former church and the indivi
:·ual never sees or handles his letter. 

66. Dover Minutes. 1851, P• 28. 

67. For example, First Church did on March 23, 1858. See 
"First Minutes" on this date. 

68. James, I.pi gh Street., P• 21. 
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a position. During this time moot of the associations in Virginia recom-
69 

mended to their member churches the adoption of total abstinence. Dover 
70 

Association did this in 1840. Aln'~st annually thereafter a temperance 

report was received which urged total abstinence and sympathy l'lith gro!,ipo 

and periodicals supporting this concept. In 1846 the Dover Association 

appointed a COITh~1ttoo to mE!JOrlalize the Legislature of Virginia to sul:rnit 
71 

the granting of licensos in each county to the voters of that county. 

Here was an attenpt at liquor control. The feelings against nlcohol con• 

tinued to gro\'1. Somo churches made the use of it a ''test" for church mem-
72 

bership. A group at Grace Street Church withdrmv arrl organized what was 

called a 'Test Church." It was a premature move, and soon failed. Most 
73 

of the group returned to Grace Street Church and .resUtled membership thore. 

Novertholess, negativo feelings toward alcohol became ~ore and more pro

nounced. In 1860 tho churches of the Dover Association oxprossed tho 

belief• "That it is difficult for us to discovor how a professor of tho 

religion of Jesus Christ can be a consistent Christian, who sells to be 
74 

drunk, or drinks intoxicating liquor for the gratification of appetite~· 

69. Ryland, Virg!pia Bilpt~~.tn, P• 297. 

10. Seo PP• 76-77. 

71. Coyer f.H nutes, 1846 11 PP• 9-10. 

72,. Ryland, Virgjn5a Bapti7ts, P• 207. 

73. Weeks, Grace BaptS st, P• 'ZT. 

14. Oo3lcr L11nntes, 18601 P• 11. 
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This concept has continued as the basic viewpoint of Baptists. 

The Baptists in Richmond were also interested in providing adequate 

periodicals to meet the needs of Virginia Baptists. In 1840 the Bel1 gions 

Herald, edited and published by VJilliam Sands, was the only Baptist period-

teal in the State. However, several new publications were started between 

1840 and 1860. In 1842 a new publication, especially for the preachers, 

was started. This was the Vh·gi n1a Baptj s'l Preacher. Henry Keeling was 

editor and proprietor. This monthly publication, which contained original 

sermons and addresses by natives and residents of Virginia, continued for 

sixteen years. Still another new venture occurred in 1847 when Ih.e. Baptist 

G1iardi ao was first published. This was known as a "Religious Family News

paper.11 J. L. Reynolds, pastor of Second Church, was the editor,· and 

H. K. Ellyson, a member of Second Church, was the publisher. It was 

absorbed by the Rel1gfous Herald after a year, and added maturity and 

strength to that paper. More strength \Vas added in 1857 when David Shaver 
75 

became co-editor with Sands of the ReUgjpus Herald. Since that time, 

the Herald has continued as the State paper. In addition to this periodical, 

H.K. Ellyson began in 1853 publishing a mission's journal known as Iha.Hema 

and. Earei gn Jp11rnal. Its support was urged upon the churches of t.'lc n"'ver 
76 

Association. 

75. Ryland, lli rg1 pia Eapti sts, PP• 293-294. 

76. Dayer Minutes, 1853, P• 13. 
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Substantial development came to Riehmond College by 18~0. The 

school had received official status as a college in 1840 when it received 

a charter from the State. However, the charter did not allow for the 

establish.rnent of a theological professorship. The reason for this was 

that it was not then the policy of the State to incorporate an institution 

of a :religious nature. Theological instruction was thus dropped. The 

course of study was reorganized to include "two years of 'Academic' 

(preparatory) arrl two yea~s of 'Collegiate' {Freshman and Sophom~re) 

literary work." These chanties were completed in 1843. The first catalogue 

of the College was issued in 1843. It listed forty-three in the Academic 

and twenty-five in the Collegiate departments. A Junior year was added 
77 

to the curriculum in 1843 and a Senior one in 1848. Emphasis was then 

plac~d upon increasing the school's endowment. The Dover Association 
78 

periodi~ally encouraged the member churches to add to the endowment. By 
79 

1853, $100,000 had been received in the endowment fund by Richmond College. 
80 

In 1854 the College added an additional building. By 1860 the faculty 

consisted of six profesoors and a tutor, while the student body numbered 114. 

There was also an adequate library and ~ fine collection of scientific appa-
81 

ratus. Concerning the College~ the Dover Association declared in 18601 

77. Ryland, Virginia Baptists, PP• 269-270. 

78. Paver mantes, 1846, P• 9; 1847, P• 17; 1850 19 P• 12J 1851, 
P• 67. 

79. Ihid.., 1853, P• 11. 

80. I.bid-, 1854, P• 10; 1855, P• 7. 

81. Ryland, Virgioia Sapt1sts, P• 289. 



· While we. as Baptists, have and should have a 
settled purpose to elevate Richmond College to a yet 
higher position, we believe that it is now, in its 
officers, its standard of graduation, and its moral 
influence, fully equal to any college in the State; 
and as such, we hear~ily commend it to the support 
of all our brethren. 2 
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There also developed in Richmond in 1950 a real concern to estab-

lish a school for yo~ng women. The movement wao sparked by James T. 

Taylor, who was then serving as Corresponding Secretary of the Foreign 

Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. His membership was 

still at Grace Street Church where he had last served as pastor. Taylor 

calle<l for a meeting of two representatives from each of the Richmond 

churches. He served as one from Grace Street Church. These representa-

tives, in turn, called for a general meeting. At this meeting a stock 

company \vas launched for the purpose of selling stock in the proposed 

FemalO Institute in order to secure the necessary funds for the school's 

establishment. In 1853, before a building was erected or teachers acquired, 

the Richmond Female Institute was incorporated. With the money from the 

sale of stocks, this 0 paper" Institute soon becam9 a reality(t A building 

was erected on the east side of Tenth Street between Marshall and Clay 

StreP-ts, The trustees prevailed upon Basil Manly, Jr., pastor of First 

ChUl"ch, to become the president of the Institute. He resigned his pastor-
83 

ate in April, 1854 in order to accept this position. Under his leader-

------------------~-------------------
82. Onym: M5 nutes, 1860, P• 13. 

83. "First Minutes," April 24, 1854. 
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ship the new Female Institute opened in the fall of 1854 with 191 students. 

Manly was succeeded by Charles H. Winston in 1859 when he resigned in 

order to accept a professorship at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

The Institute continued to develop under Winston's presidency which lasted 
84 

until 1873. 

From 1840 to 1860 a number of other activities worthy of mention 

were engaged in by the churches. In 1843 the Dover Association appointed 

a committee for the purpose of developing a plan for raising a fund to aid 
85 

in supporting destitute ministers, widows and orphans. Although nothing 

more is related, the fund probably served to assist the reedy in these 

areas for a number of years. A short time later, a committee composed of 

the Baptist pastors of the city was appointed by the Sunday School Concert 

of Prayer to "inquire into the practicability of establishing a Sabbath 
86 

school in the State Penetentiary •••• " In 1848 the Virginia Baptist Sun-

day School and Publication Society opened a depository of religious books 

in Richmond. This first "Baptist Book Storelt provided for the sale of the 

denominational publications. One could also purchase there issues of the 

principal publishing houses in the country. The book store was opened "to 

afford greater facilities to pastors, colporteurs and Sunday schools, in 

the purchase and circulation of religious books, and from its profits to 

84. Ryland, Virg!nja Baptista, P• 291. The Institute was reorganized 
in 1893 as The Woman's College of Richmond, which in 1914-16 was absorbed 
into Westh=impton College. 

85. Dover Minutes, 18439 P• 9. 

86. White, a. a. W.. I.., P• 19. The author does not say if this work 
ever got under way or not. It certainly was a worthy project. 
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Richmond Baptists also participated in the launching and development of 

the Richmond Male Orphanr;' Society, a work \·1hich started in March, 1846. 

They also shared in the establishrnent of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
88 

tion in 1854. Some of the churches supported the Magdalen Association, 

a work established for the purpose of helping women who had fallen into 

destitution and degradation. Leigh Street Church, for example, made a 
89 

regular monthly contribution to a lady worker for her support. All ci 

the churches through speeiat offerings supported the poor of their own 

congregations, and most of them went beyond to offer financial nssistance 
90 

to others who were in need. 

One of the most beneficial ministries to develop during the 1840' s 

and 1850' s was that of colpo.rtage. This work was un::! er the direction of 

the Virginia Baptist Sunday School and Publication Society. Men were em

ployed to go into the destitute and needy areas of the State and to serve 

in the capacity of pastor, missionary, and book distributor. These men 

participated in visitation evangelism. They visited in the homes of people 

and shared with them the message of Jesus Christ. They also sold or gave 
91 

away Bibles, New Testaments, and other religious literature. At first 

87,, Dmrer Mfontc'i, 1848, pp. 6, 9. 

ae. White, a. a. w.. L, P• 25. 

89. James, Leigh Strnet, P• 23. 

90. "First Minutes,',' March 26, Dece:nber 24, 1855J James, Leigh 
Street, P• 23. 

91. ~ Minute'i, 1854, P• 17. 
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this work was done on a small scale with only a few men in the'fiAld 

actually serving in this cupacity. As the work increased and the need 

became more evident, the Sunday School and Publication Society employed 

Alfred E. Dickinson as General Superintendent of Colportage and Sunday 

Schools. Under his leadership the number of colporteurs increased from 

eight to fifty in the State, and the distribution of Bibles and other 

books, by sale and gift, was prosecuted vigorously in the most destitute 
92 

portions of the State. The Richmond churches joined with the other 

churches in the State in supporting this worthy ministry. To do this, 
93 

some of them received special offerings as did First Church. In other 

churches one of the missionary societies assUl':1ed the support of an indivi-
94 

dual colporteur. This w~s the method anployed at Grace Street Church. 

Because of generous support, this valuable ministry was able to continue 

through the Civil War, and served the troops stationed in Virginia as 
95 

wall as the needy citizens of the State. 

Perhaps the most significant change to take place du:r.ing these two 

decades preceeding the Civil War was ~he formation of the Southern Baptist 

Convention in 1845. The immediate issue was that of slavery. However, 

the tendency toward division in American Baptist life was in evidence 

before slavery became an issue. It first appeared in relation to the work 

93, "First Minutes," September 24, 1855. 

9/,.. \'ieeks, Grace. 13..apti st, P• 29. 

95e J. William Jones, Christ in the.~ (Richmond• B. J. Johnson 
and Company, 1887), PP• 161-1701 William F. Bennett, the.Great Revival 
(Philadelphiaa Claxton, Remsen and Haffelfinger, 1877), PP• 72-73. 
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of the Home Mission S~ciety. Many Baptist lcadors in thq Southern states 

felt that tho Homo Mission Society v1as neglecting the Southern area. This 

Society had been :for:ned in 1832. !ts purpoec \ws set fo.'l'.'th in 1ts motto• 

"lforth America for C!~lst;' Y~'t, !roo its outaet, -the H?ina Ui$s:lon Socioty, 

which was located in New York. secured most of itG rnicsi"na:ries from New 

England and New York and sot them to tho upper Miasissip!'1 Valley, 110rth 

of the Ohio River. The needs south of the Ohio and, later in the Republic 

of Texas, were going unmet. Many Southern leaders felt that only a South

ern o:rg;:mi2ation would be truly sympathetic to Southern needs. They, 

therefore, not only protested against Northern neglect, b-~t they also 

called for a Southern organization to meet their needs. For exa nple, a 

correspondent in the tlashville Bapt1at.Banner w.rotes 

It appears from tho ·'last report of the Executive 
Ccrr:itte~ of th:i American B~pt!st Hor.:e i'"!ission Sccicty" 
that they have not o single missionary in all Kentucky, 
Ahba:na, Louisiana and Florida, and tha·t thay parU~lly 
or entirely sustain one missionary in Mississippi, three 
in Tenne~soa and throe in Arkansas, making in all soven 
missionaries for these six states and one Territory ••• 
only one f"issionary to ev~:ry 428.581 souls, while in the 
state of Michigan ••• they have sixteen missionariea ... one 
rissionnry t~ every 4,000 soulG•••• Why are these statos 
(Illinois and Indiana) so liberally supplied? Are they 
~0re r.eeny? Are thay more destitute? Th9y are moro 
liberally supplied because of Northern contributions, 
<lnd b11cnuse Northnrn preaeh~rrs refuse t~ i:ome to the 
south •••• It is, therefore, apparent, th3t the only 
way to p?'oduc~ effort in the south fl1U$t ba brought Ebout 
by the formation of a Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Society. 

Coriplnints t.uch as this eontinuc•1 until the final separ~tion 'tn 1845. 

/\lthou0h the C!'lr'pld.nts wore honestly nade, they \.\tere basc<l on inadequate 

infcrmation. !he Ib:iQ m.~rnion S0ciety \-snn errloavoring to maet the needs 
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in the Southern area, but had been unable to secure personnel to go into 

these regions. Nevertheh~ss, the complaints were sine~re and, since 

knowledge was lacklng, they ha1 th~ same effect on Southern minds as if 
96 

the charges of neglect had been completely true. 

Then the slavery issue. came to the forefront. This was a most 

divisive issue as it was at once a political, economic, social, moral, 

and religious issue. Yet, it did not cause religious and political divi

sion until after the opposition took the form of abolitionism in the 

l830's. In 1840 the Free Bnptist Foreign Missionary Society was organized 

in New York and New England on abolition principles. Shortly thereafter 1 

because this Society was not radical enough, the more militant abolition

ists formed the American and Foreign Baptist Missionary Society. The 

agitation of these two Societies helped to develop abolition sentiments 

among the rank and file of Baptists. This agitation eventually instigated 

enough pressure on the Board of the General Convention for foreign missions, 

which was located in Boston, that they began to refuse fellowship with B ap

tists in the Southern states. These abolitionist•s feelings were soon de-

tected in the South. As early as November, 18401 the Alabama Baptist Con

vention stated that they believed the abolition movement was unscriptural. 

They further refused to support the Board for·Foreign Missions and the 

American and Foreign Bible Society until they were assured that these 

96. t•!:t.llinm Vil'ight Bar:-i~s, 1b.e. S.O.U.tb.m Bap:J:j st ConYent1on 
(Eashvilles Broadman Press, 1954), PP• 12-17, (hereafter cited as 
Barnes, S.• a. C..). · 
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agencies had no connection with antislavery. If they <lld, the proposal 

was set forth to establish a Southern Boa:rd. The issue was brought to 

a head in 1844 when the Georgia Baptist Convention, in an attempt to 

force the Home Mission Society to make a definite stand, requested the 

Executive Board of the Society to appoint the Rev. J. E. Reeve as mission-

ary to the Indians. Reeve was a slaveholder. At the time of this request, 

the salary for Reeva had already been secured by Georgia Baptists, and his 

field of labor indicated. The Executive Board only needed to appoint him. 

However, in view of the purpose behind the request, the Board declined. 
97 

In November, 1844, the Alabama Convention asked the acting Board in Boston 

whether a slaveholder would be appointed as a missionary. Although the 

full Board at their annual meeting earlier that year had voted to remain 

neutral on the slavery issue, thg Acting Board replied to the Alabama Con-

vention's question with a definite and negative answer. This action made 
98 

further cooperation impossible. 

Following the action of the Boston Board, the Virginia Baptist 

Foreign Mission Society, ur.der the leadership of J. B. Taylor, pastor of 

Third Church, issued a call for a consulative convention. Three hundred 

and twenty-seven messengers from aleven states met at Augusta, Georgia on 

May 8, 1845,er.d organized the Southern Baptist Convention. The proposed 

97. On the acting 3oard of fifteen rested all transactions 
between the annual meetingsof the full Board of r:.ore than sixty. 

93. Barnes, S.. a. C..! PP• 18-251 
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constitution WiJS <lpproved by the nessenger$ tv10 days 1-::;ter. It called 

for two boardz: the Forelgn :!issions Boctrd with its h.;adquarters in 

Richr'.lond, and the ~omcstic m. sdon;:; Bon rd Vil th i·ts hea,?~1uarters in 

Marion, Alabama. The constitution was sent out to the various states 

to inforn the churches of the action. The tll'ne and place for creating a 

permanent organization under the proposed constitution was set for Rich-
99 

mond in June, 1846. 

The matter of a ne\'I Southern convention was presented to the Dover 

Associ~tion in the fall of 1845. The Association unanimously resolved• 

"That we cordially approve the formation of the Southern Baptist Conven

tion and /encourage th£/ liberul support of all the churches of this 
- 100 

Association.," The new Foreign Missions Board elected two Richmond 

pastors as its leaders, Dr. J. B. Jeter as president, and Dr. J. B. Taylor 

as corr.?sponding secretary, a position which he held until his death in 
101 

1871. Dr. Taylor was given a room in the basement of First Church to 
102 

use as his office. The newly appointed boards began to function imme-

diately.. By 1846 the Domestic Board had six missionaries in the field. 

The Foreign Board appointed its first missionary, Samuel Clopton, as 

missionary to China in September, 1845. However, he was not sent out 

99. Ihid..., PP• 26-32. 

101. Ryland, Virojnia D~ptisis, p .. 274. 

102. "First ninutes," September 28, 1846. 
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until tho following year. Thr:- Baptists of lH.chmond joinG1 eagerly 

in lc:?dersh!p and support nf th~, n~w Convc~ti.l'n. ~con l!'lll t.'1e Southern 

The record$ of 1859 iryJicate th!!t the Souther~ states c~r.t.r!buted for 

f>omectic r:tssions a tot~l of $266,3·59 and for roreign P.:issicns $3L14,339.07 

between the years 1046 and 1659. This was an average ar1nual contribution 

seven ti.Des greater than the states gave before thG organization of tho 

Southe~n Baptist Convention. 

The nevi Convention was tak!.ng its stride and 
gainin~ eomcntum with eoch passing yaar. But a 
cloud_. .was .rising over the horizon. t;ar just 
ahond, followed by "~cconstt>uction, 11 r"'uld nearly 
w.reck the Convention and lessen its activities, 
as it would ~ye:eything else in the Couth, for a 
ncneration.10-.;. 

This cloud of war was soon to cost itn uht1dows acro:rn Rich.'ll.ond. 

Moro ::.vJju~'tr":lcnts ::ind changes would have to be made. Special ministries 

would have to be projected. A strong and solid foundation would be neces-

s<:1ry to withstand the =~wages of v.ror ti'1at \1oulrJ soon e~r.:e. Alt.hough the 

struggle would be intense and th0 very foundations of Ufa v;ould be shaken, 

the ninistry of Richr.:ond Baptists would go on, for it was built on solid 

foundations. 

103. Bsrne5, S.. a. C.., P• 32. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

Through the first eighty years of their history, the Baptists of 

Rich.mond developed from a small and insignificant group to a strong and 

influential denomination. The work started in 1780 with fourteen people. 

By 1860 there were five white churches with a membership of 2,275. In 

addition there were four African churches with a membership of 49633, 

while in that year the census reported a population in Richmond of 37,968. 

Thus, by 1860 Baptists composed about one-fifth of the population of the 

city. The city expanded geographically during these years, and with the 

expansion the Baptists established new churches in the new sections to 

minister to these areas. Second Church was formed in 1820 as the city 

expanded westward. Further westward expansion led to the establishment 

of Third Church in 1833 and the Belvidere Church in 1855. Eastward expan-
' 

sion resulted in the organization of the Leigh Street Church in 1854. 

Because of an almost impassable deep ravine surrounding the northern edge 

of the city, expansion did not occur in that direction. The James River 

prevented geographical expansion southward. There was, therefore, no 
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church expansion in either of these directions. The five white and four 

colored churches in 1860 were suitably located to of fer an adequate minis

try to the entire City of Richmond. 

During this period the Sunday school movement was started in Rich

mond. With a relatively small group, William Crane began the work in 1816. 

Conflicting views in regards to its place and value soon developed. The 

differences of opinions concerning the Sunday school led to the formation 

of the Second Church in 1820. Soon, however, both churches had active and 

flourishing Sunday schools. In 1860 all five white churches reported Sunday 

schools with a total membership of 2,190 scholars and 254 officers and 

teachers. The work had become firmly established in Baptist life. It con

tinues today as the educational "arm" of the church. 

A well defined mission program was also developed by 1860. Mission 

work started in an organized way in 1813 with the formation of the Female 

Missionary Society of First Church. In October of that year the Virginia 

Missionary Society was organized in Richmond. From that time forward 

interest and support increased. At first it was centered mainly in foreign 

mission work. The interest and the influence of Richmond Baptists were 

great in this area. Because of this, the Foreign Missions Board of the 

newly formed Southern Baptist Convention in 1845 was located in Richmond. 

Leadership for the Foreign Missions Board came also from Richmond Baptists. 

Soon the need in domestic missions was realized and support was given in 

this area. A domestic missionary to Southern Maryland was supported by 

the Missionary Society of Richmond as early as 1814. Missionary needs 
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within the State of Virginia were soon realized. In 1816 the Dover 

Association assumed the character of a Missionary Society in an attempt' 

to meet the needs within Eastern Virginia. The next year, Rev. John 

Courtney of First Church gave some time to missionary activities in this · 

areao By 1860 a corps of workers known·as colporteurs were actively 

serving throughout the state in missionary endeavors. City missions also 

came under the attention of Richmond Baptists. A mission extension 

society was organized in 1834 for the expressed purpose of establishing 

new Sunday schools and supplying preaching in the destitute portions of 

the city. In addition, there were the local missionary endeavors of the 

individual churches. A number of new missions were started. To support 

the total missionary outreach, special offerings were regularly received 

within the churches. Thus; by 1860, missions - foreign, domestic, state 

and city - had become solidly founded and fil'mly rooted in the work and 

life of Richmond Baptists. 

During these years great strides in education took place among the 

Baptists of Virginia. Richmond Baptists gave leadership and financial 

support to the developing work. It started with the Virginia Baptist 

Seminary, which was organized in 1832. This became Richmond College in 

1840 when it received a charter from the State. By 1848 the school 

offered a full four-year college course. The student body increased from 

six in 1832 to 114 in 1860. The faculty increased from one to six during 

the same period. An endowment fund was started in 1839 as a result of a 

contribution of $1,000 for this purpose by the fema!e Education Society 
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of First Church. By 1860 over $100,000 had been received in the endov.ment 

fund by Richmond College. In addition, a school for young women was estab

lished in 1850. Through these educational institutions a numb9r of young 

people had the opportunity for higher education. Today these two schools, 

Richr!iond College and now Westhampton College, are a part of the University 

of Richmond which continues to offer a beneficial ed1Jcational ministry to 

the city and state. 

By 1860 a state denominational newspaper was firmly established 

with its work being done in Richmond. This was the ReHg1nus HeriJld. It 

startad as the ~nar.Jical Ingufru_ in 1826 on a monthly basis, but became 

a weekly in January, 1828 under the name ReHgfons Herald. The work was 

initiated and operated by Richmond Baptists. Through the years the B.e.li.

~ious Herald furnished Virginia Baptists with informative, 1nspi:t'ational, 

and valuable news. It still operates today as the state denominational 

papero 

Richmond Baptists also led the way in segregated churches with the 

forming of the First African Church in 18410 By 1860 there were four 

colored chur~hes in Richmond. A more adequate ministry was provided 

through the segregated fellowships. F.ach colored congregation·was under 

the leadership of a wh5te pastor. The law required this. The limited 

training of Negrces also made it a necessity. As a result, good Christian 

education and preaching were provided for them. A wholesome relationship 

existed Jntween the two races in Richmond, and much credit for this goes 

to those who sacrificially gave of their resources 11nd talents to provide 

an adequate ministry for the Negroes. 
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By 1860 the basic tenets of faith and practices of the church were 

set. Through the years questions and problems both in regards to beliefs 

and practices occurred. These called for careful examination ~nd formu• 

lation. Most of the questions and problems were handled with 11 ttle di ffi

culty. others, such n:.,. the controversy over the concepts of Alexander 

Campbell, caused·division and strife. Nevertheless, by 1860 the basic 

concepts and practices of tho Baptist churches ware fc>mulated. Since 

that tir.ie there have been mocificationa but iew real changes in beliefs 

and in church polity and practice. The structure and outworking of the 

church is basically the same. 

The Baptists in Richmond had come a long way by 1860. They had 

pro.vided a growing ministry for a growing city. RiChmond was the focal 

point of their labors. However, their witness went beyond the city 

through their missionary endeavors unto the uttermost parts of the world. 

The future would provide many opportunities for an expanded witnes$. It 

would also bring many struggles. Because of the maturity which had come 

through the first eighty years, the Baptiste of Richmond would be able to 

meet the oppcrtunities and struggles victoriously. They had accepted the 

call of Jesus to be "the salt of the earth" and "the light of the world,,. 

and to be a "witness unto Him unto the utte:rmost parts of the world." To 

this end they had labored, and would continue to labor in the years ahead. 
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